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3. ABSTRACT 

The Red Dog deposit is a stratabound zinc - lead - silver massive sulfide 

deposit hosted by black shale and barite of the Carboniferous to early Permian 

Kuna Formation. Four distinct varieties of ore occur at Red Dog, they are: 

massive sulfide, mineralized and silicified black shale, mineralized barite, and 

mineralized and silicified barite. Stratigraphically, the mineralized shale 

composes the lower portion of the deposit, the massive sulfide is In the center of 

the deposit, mineralized and silicified barite is above massive sulfide, and the 

mineralized barite is at the top of the deposit. 

The Red Dog deposit is proposed to have formed during a period of 

tectonism and abundant hydrothermal activity in the late Carboniferous to early 

Permi~n. The preserved stratigraphy of barren barite down through weakly 

mineralized barite and into silicified and sulfide mineral replaced barite existed 

throughout the time of deposit formation. A zone of replacement mineralization 

below the barite moved upwards with time overprinting earlier barite with quartz 

and sulfide mineralization. Massive sulfide formed under a barite carapace by 

replacement and direct precipitation into open space from hydrothermal fluids. 

The Red Dog Main Deposit is unusually large relative to other similar deposits 

because the mineral:zing system was unusually large. The deposit is unusually 

high-grade because only the high-grade vent complex and feeder zone are 

preserved. 

----------- -- --- ---- -----------------------
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4. INTRODUCTION 

This study was undertaken with the purpose of describing the Red Dog 

deposit geology and interpreting deposit genesis. Field work was conducted at 

Red Dog in the summers of 1991 and 1992. In 1991. the author logged 24 core 

holes from throughout the Main Deposit. Descriptions and interpretations of 

macroscopic ore textures. contact relationships. and large-scale variations in 

mineralization are derived mainly from observations from core-logging and pit 

mapping. 

In 1992, the author conducted a petrographic study at the mine in order to 

determine the microscopic textures of various metallurgical ore-types. A total of 

102 polished thin sections were examined. Descriptions and interpretations of 

petrographic are textures and organic matter relationships are derived from this 

study. Structure data and metal ratio data from core holes were compiled and 

drafted by the author in Tucson. AZ in the 1994 academic school year. 

4.1 Previous Work 

Many previous researchers have worked at the Red Dog Deposit. Dr. 

Irvine L. Tailleur of the USGS initially discovered the deposit in 1968 (Tailleur, 

1970). The first detailed maps of the area were presented by Plahuta (1978). 

Forrest (1983). and Lueck (1986) presented reports describing deposit geology 

and geochemistry as determined from surface exposures. Schmidt (1987). 

Schmidt and Zierenberg (1987, 1988, and 1989), and Zierenberg and Schmidt 

(19B7, and 1988) described geology, ore-textures, and geochemistry as 

--------------------------------------------------------------~~----~ .. ~-===--~.-------
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determined from core and surface samples. The first comprehensive deposit 

descriptions were presented by Lange et al., (1985), Moore at al. (1986) and 

Young (1989). The Delong Mountains stratigraphy and regional setting of the 

deposit are well described in the papers by Moore et al. (1986) and Young 

(1989). Moore et al. (1986) and Young (1989) also addressed ore-textures, 

paleontology, structure, and metal ratios. 

4.2 Contributions From This Study 

-The previous classification system for are at Red Dog did not differentiate 

protoliths in siliceous ore and in ore containing greater than 40% sulfide 

minerals by weight. This study classifies replacement ore by protolith in 

order to better understand are stratigraphy and ore distribution in the 

deposit. 

-Structure is approached with a series of cross sections, structure contour 

maps, and isopach maps. Structure data is combined with ore distribution 

data to interpret the relationship between ore and structural geology. 

-This study recognizes organic matter-sulfide mineral associations and 

organic matter alteration trends in the deposit. 

-A petrographic ore-texture study was conducted as part of a 

comprehensive metallurgical analysis of the ore. The quantitative 

approach that was developed for the study is new and unique. The 

method allows for estimates of gangue and sulfide mineral abundance 

and grain-size distribution for ore types and for the deposit. 
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5. DEPOSIT HISTORY 

The Red Dog deposit is located in the De Long Mountains, western 

Brooks Range, Alaska (FIGURE 1). Archeological artifacts found near the Red 

Dog deposit indicate that the deposit was visited by ancient native Americans, 

but no signs of ancient workings have been reported at the deposit. Native 

prospectors were known to possess samples of zinc-lead mineralization that 

were collected from undocumented locales in the Red Dog region as early as 

1944 (Anderson, 1944; Young, 1989). The first non-native to explore the region 

of the Red Dog deposit was John W. Kelly in the late 1880s (Orth, 1967; Young, 

1989) and the first coordinated U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) inland 

exploration was conducted in 1910-1911 and 1923-1926 (Smith, 1913; Smith 

and Mertie, 1930; Young, 1989). 

The first documented discovery of mineralized rocks at the Red Dog 

deposit was by Dr. Irvine L. Tailleur of the USGS who initially visited the deposit 

site by helicopter in 1968. Bob Baker, a local bush pilot, had reported a strong 

red color anomaly that he observed while flying over the deposit site to Tailleur 

earlier that year. Tailleur subsequently named the creek where the deposit is 

exposed Red Dog Creek (Tailleur, 1970) after Bob Baker's Red Dog Mining 

Company (Moore et aI., 1986). The late Mr. Baker's company was named for 

O'Malley, his reddish colored pet dog that often traveled with him (Koehler and 

Tikkanen, 1988; Giegerich, 1989). 

TaiJIeur made a quick foot traverse and noted the presence of various 

chert units, baritic and siliceous rocks, and abundant orange and red oxides. 

The stream beds were coated with limonitic gel (Tailleur, 1970). Tailleur 
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collected 8 float samples and 1 stream sediment sample for geochemical 

analysis. Semiquantitative assay results indicated that four float samples 

contained at least 2% lead, two float samples contained at least 1 % zinc, and the 

stream sediment sample contained more than 10% lead (Tailleur, 1970). 

As a result of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971, the land 

that contains the Red Dog deposit was withdrawn from mineral prospecting in 

1973 so that its potential for becoming a designated wilderness area, park, 

wildlife refuge, or monument could be assessed (Moore et aI., 1986; Young, 

1989). The U.S. Bureau of Mines contracted Watts, Griffis & McOuat, Ltd. 

(WGM Inc.) of Anchorage to return to Red Dog Creek in the summer of 1975 to 

help to determine if the area of known mineralization should be reopened for 

mineral development (Koehler and Tikkanen, 1988). Geologists with WGM Inc. 

discovered stream boulders containing 8% zinc and 3% to 4% lead (Koehler and 

Tikkanen, 1988). They also discovered four outcrops of massive sulfide that 

contained 11 % to 14% zinc, 5% lead, and 2 to 3 ounces per ton (opt.) of silver 

(Koehler and Tikkanen, 1988). WGM recognized that SUbstantial mineralization 

could be present over an area of 3,000 by 9,000 feet (Koehler and Tikkanen, 

1988). On August 30, 1975, the Bureau of Mines disclosed their findings at Red 

Dog Creek in a local evening news broadcast. Lands as close as one mile west 

of the Red Dog deposit were open to exploration and Cominco American Inc. 

and three other companies began prospecting and staking these lands in 

September, 1975 (Koehler and Tikkanen, 1988). 

In 1976 and subsequent years, the Northwest Alaska Native Association 

(NANA) Regional Corporation filed Regional Corporation Selection Applications 

with the Bureau of Land Management (BlM) for lands that contain the Red Dog 

-------_._ ....... __ ...... - ._ ... _. --_ .. __ .. ---_. - ...•. _--- ... _.-
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deposit (Koehler and Tlkkanen, 1988). Legal counsel for Cominco American Inc. 

questioned the validity of the NANA claims because, among other things, the 

Red Dog deposit was outside of the area in which NANA was permitted to select 

(Koehler and Tikkanen, 1988). In 1978, the land withdrawal of 1973 expired and 

the United States Secretary .of the Interior replaced the expired land withdrawal 

with an emergency withdrawal. Cominco American Inc. did not believe that the 

emergency withdrawal was valid and Cominco American Inc. staked the Red 

Dog deposit in severe Arctic winter weather on December 18, 1978, the 

expiration date of the original 1973 withdrawal (Koehler and Tikkanen, 1988; 

Young, 1989). 

In the summer of 1979, Cominco American Inc. performed a preliminary 

geophysical survey and surface mapping and geochemical sampling at Red Dog 

(Koehler and Tikkanen, 1988). On May 30, 1980, Cominco American Inc. began 

the first drilling program at Red Dog. Drill hole # 2 was the first hole to be 

completed and it intersected mineralization that extended from 15 feet below the 

surface to 271 feet down-hole. This 256-foot mineralized interval contained an 

average of 24.5% Zn, 7.0% Pb, 3.5% Fe, and 2.8 opt. Ag. Seven more holes 

were drilled on approximately 1,000 foot centers that summer before actions by 

the Bureau of Land Management caused Cominco American Inc. to cease 

drilling (Koehler and Tikkanen, 1988). Four of the holes had significant are 

interceptions, two intercepted low-grade mineralization, and one did not intercept 

mineralization. 

Cominco American Inc. recognized the importance of this discovery and 

attempted to protect their claim to the property by filing a lawsuit against the 

Secretary of the Interior, the BlM, the State of Alaska, and the NAN A Regional 

--------------------------------_._.-
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Corporation (Koehler and Tlkkanen, 1988). Passage of the Alaska National 

Interest Land Conservation Act in December, 1980 made NANA's right to select 

the lands containing the Red Dog deposit clear, but subject to prior rights 

(Koehler and Tikkanen, 1988). Cominco American Inc. beHeved that their mining 

claims constituted prior right (Koehler and Tikkanen, 1988). Cominco American 

Inc. determined that the best long-term solution was to come to an agreement 

with the NANA Regional Corporation (Koehler and Tikkanen, 1988). 

In 1981, Cominco American I~c. and NANA agreed to drill the deposit on 

40-foot centers. After the assay results were returned, the two parties reached a 

formal agreement in 1982. General Terms ofthe agreement consist of: 1) 

Dismissal of Cominco American's lawsuit; 2) Certain protection and guarantees 

regarding the subsistence, or traditional food-gathering of the NANA people; 3) 

Employment of local people; 4) Com inca American Inc. to be operator and 

provide funding; 5) Minimum payments to NANA of $1,000,000 per year; 6) 

Payment to NANA of 4.5% Net Smelter Return royalties, until Cominco American 

Inc. recovered its investment, with interest; and 7) Thereafter, payment to NANA 

of 25% of net proceeds, increasing to 30% five years after Cominco American 

Inc. recovers its investment, and further increasing by 5% every 5 years, until 

Cominco American Inc. and NAN A share the proceeds on a 50/50 basis 

(Koehler and Tikkanen, 1988; Giegerich, 1989). 

Development of the Red Dog mine began in 1986 and the mine and 

concentrating facility produced its first zinc and lead concentrates in 1989. The 

mine and concentrating facility is designed to produce 580,000 short tons per 

year of zinc concentrates, 120,000 short tons per year of lead concentrates, and 

50,000 short tons per year of bulk concentrate (Kulas, 1992). The announced 
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reserves for the Main Deposit are 85,000,000 short tons of are containing an 

average grade of 17.1 % Zn, 5.0% Pb, and 2.4 opt. Ag (Moore et al., 1986). 
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6. WESTERN BROOKS RANGE GEOLOGY 

6.1 Introduction 

Phanerozoic history of the western Brooks Range is essentially 

characterized by two major tectonic events separated by a period of quiescence 

and marine sedimentation (Burke, 1984). The Devonian Ellesmerian orogeny is 

the oldest tectonic event recorded. Cambrian to early Devonian sedimentary 

and volcanic rocks were deformed and weakly metamorphosed during this event 

to form the basement complex in the western Brooks Range. The Ellesmerian 

orogeny was followed during late Devonian to latest Jurassic time by rifting, 

ocean formation, and marine sedimentation that resulted in the formation of the 

Ellesmerian Plate Sequence (Hubbard et aI., 1987). Condensed pelagic marine 

sedimentation ended with the onset of the Brookian orogeny which began in 

latest Jurassic or Early Cretaceous time and persists to the present (Hubbard et 

aI., 1987). The Brookian orogeny resulted in the thrusting of southern 

stratigraphic packages over northern stratigraphic packages (Mayfield et al., 

1983; Moore et aI., 1986). 

The deformed and metamorphosed Cambrian to early Devonian strata 

compose the Franklinian assemblage of Lerand (1973) and they are the oldest 

rocks known in the central to northeast Brooks Range, Lisburne Hills, and north 

slope subsurface (Young, 1995). Sedimentary successions deposited above the 

Franklinian assemblage between late Devonian and late Triassic time make up 

the Ellesmerian plate sequence (Hubbard et aI., 1987). The Ellesmerian plate 

sequence is divided into Lower, Middle, and Upper megasequences. 
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Stratabound mineralization at the Red Dog deposit is hosted within rocks of the 

Ellesmerian plate sequence and it Is discussed in detail in the following text. 

Strata that are younger than the Ellesmerian strata comprise the Beaufort and 

Brookian plate sequences (Hubbard et aI., 1987). The only strata from these 

sequences that are present in abundance at the Red Dog deposit are those of 

the Cretaceous Okpikruak Formation. 

6.2 Pre-Ellesmerian Stratigraphy and Tectonics 

Cambrian to early Devonian strata include argillite, quartzite, graywackes, 

platform carbonates, radiolarian cherts, graptolitic shales, and mafic to 

Intermediate volcanics and volcanogenic sediments (Hubbard et aI., 1987). 

Geology and geochemistry of volcanic rocks in the Franklinian assemblage 

indicate continental intraplate volcanism during the Proterozoic, eruption on 

seamounts in a Cambrian ocean basin, and at Mount Doonerak, volcanic rocks 

emplaced in a volcanic arc along a convergent margin, probably in the 

Ordovician (Moore, 1987). Exposures of the Franklinian rocks in nortbern 

Alaska are limited to the central to northeast Brooks Range and the Lisburne 

Hills (Young, 1995). The limited exposures of Franklinian rocks and ambiguity of 

geologic and geochemical data make it uncertain that the Franklinian rocks were 

accreted due to closure of an ocean basin prior to the Mississippian, or that the 

Franklinian assemblage was built entirely upon the early Proterozoic margin of 

North America (Moore, 1987). 

------------------------------------------
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6.3 Lower Ellesmerian Stratigraphy and Tectonics 

Late synorogenic and post-orogenic strata of the Lower Ellesmerian 

sequence rest unconformably above the Frankllnian Sequence. Lower 

Ellesmerian strata exposed in the western Brooks Range are the upper 

Devonian to lower Mississippian Hunt Fork Shale, the Kanayut Conglomerate, 

the Noatak Sandstone, and the partly coeval middle to upper Devonian Baird 

Group (Mayfield et aI., 1983; Moore et aI., 1986). 

The first three of these formations are components of the south

prograding Kanayut delta system (Nilsen and Moore, 1982; Hubbard et aI., 

1987). Autochthonous upper Precambrian and lower Paleozoic basement rocks 

in northeast Alaska and the subsurface of the north slope of Alaska were the 

source area for the deltaic deposits. The Hunt Fork Shale comprises prodelta 

and delta slope facies of gray, laminated phyllitic shale and siltstone. The 

overlying Noatak Sandstone comprises marine delta top facies of thin- to thick

bedded sandstone, conglomerate and shale. The Kanayut Conglomerate 

comprises nonmarine delta plain, braid plain, and meandering stream facies. 

The Baird Group was deposited outboard (south) of the Hunt Fork Shale, and 

consists of silty or shaly thin-bedded carbonate overlain by thinly-laminated to 

massive carbonate (Hubbard et aI., 1987). 

6.4 Middle Ellesmerian Stratigraphy and Tectonics 

Middle Ellesmerian strata in the Arctic are characteristic of those 

deposited on a passive margin (Lawver et aI., 1988). An extensive carbonate 
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platform extended from north Greenland to Svalbard, and the Canadian Arctic. 

This carbonate platform possibly extended to as far as the north Slope of Alaska 

(Hakansson and Pederson, 1982), where most of the Middle Ellesmerian section 

comprises carbonate rocks. Sedimentation on much of the Alaska plate during 

this time period occurred in normal fault-bound basins, pull-aparts, and strike-slip 

basins (Hubbard et aI., 1987). Sedimentation in the Red Dog area during this 

time was controlled by local structures. Abrupt lateral facies changes, 

synsediment deformation on fault scarps, and the presence of fault-controlled 

hydrothermal vents implies tectonic activity was locally abundant (Moore et al., 

1986). 

The Middle Ellesm~rian sequence of the Alaska plate Includes the 

Endicott and Lisburne Groups. In the western Brooks Range, the sequence 

consists from old to young of the Kayak Shale (Endicott Group), the Utukok 

Formation (Lisburne Group), the Kuna Formation (informally named the Black 

Lisburne), and the lower part of the Siksikpuk Formation (M;')ore et aI., 1986; 

Young, 1995)). 

In the western Brooks Range, the Lower Ellesmerian Noatak Sandstone, 

and locally the Baird Group, are overlain by the Middle Ellesmerian Kayak Shale 

or the partly coeval Utukok Formation. The early Mississippian Kayak Shale 

consists of laminated to thin-bedded gray to black shale, siltstone, sandstone, 

and carbonate. The Utukok Formation consists of fossiliferous muddy to sandy 

carbonate, dark shale, sandstone, and chert (Moore et aI., 1986). 

The Middle Ellesmerian Kuna Formation overlies the Lower Ellesmerian 

Kayak Shale or the Noatak Sandstone. North of Red Dog, the Kuna Formation 
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directly overlies the Noatak Sandstone (Young, 1995). At Red Dog proper. the 

base of the Kuna Formation is in fault contact with the Wolverine Creek 

allochthon. The Kuna Formation contains a lower section of black to dark gray 

calcareous shale and light gray calcarenite of the Kivalina unit. This is 

conformably overlain by carbonaceous and highly siliceous black shale of the 

Ikalukrok unit. The Ikalukrok unit is regionally capped by chert. The chert is light 

to dark gray colored and weathers to an orange color. The chert is bedded with 

2-4 inch chert beds separated by thinner layers of shale. The chert contains 

radiolarians (Moore et al.. 1986; Young. 1995). 

At the Red Dog deposit, the chert at the top of the Ikalukrok unit is absent. 

Instead, the Ikalukrok unit shale is capped by a thick section of massive Kuna 

Formation barite that grades into bedded barite of the overlying Siksikpuk 

Formation (Moore et aI., 1986). Stratabound mineralization at Red Dog occurs 

predominately within the Ikalukrok unit shale and the overlying Kuna barite. 

6.5 Upper Ellesmerian Stratigraphy and Tectonics 

The Upper Ellesmerian megasequence is late-early Permian to late 

Triassic in age and comprises two transgressive-regressive cycles (Hubbard et 

al.. 1987). The first transgressive-regressive cycle is represented by the 

Siksikpuk Formation. The Siksikpuk Formation directly overlies all of the Middle 

Ellesmerian strata described above and it overlaps all previously existing facies 

boundaries in the western Brooks Range (Moore et aI., 1986). Disseminated 

and massive barite are locally abundant at the base and within central portions 

of this formation. The middle of the Siksikpuk Formation consists of commonly 
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silicified, greenish-gray and maroon shale, with subordinate chert. The upper 

portion of the formation consists of thin to medium-bedded maroon chert with 

thin shale partings (Moore et aI., 1986). 

The second cycle is represented by the overlying Lower Triassic to Middle 

Jurassic Otuk Formation. The Otuk Formation comprises a basal black shale 

unit overlain by chert and limestone. The uppermost member consists of chert 

and shale (Moore et aI., 1986). The Otuk Formation is a basinal deposit that 

marks a complete termination of clastics into the Ellesmerian basin (Hubbard et 

al., 1987). 

6.6 Post-Ellesmerian Stratigraphy and Tectonics 

The end of Ellesmerlan time marked the onset of the Brooklan orogeny 

and the opening of the Canada Basin. The history of the opening of the Canada 

Basin is controversial, but it is commonly accepted that at some time after 

approximately 130 Ma it opened about a pole of rotation in the Mackenzie Delta 

(Lawver and Scotese, 1990). Its opening coincides with: 1) a change in 

sediment source direction from north to the south; 2) on the north slope of 

Alaska, the Kimmeridgian age of the earliest marine rocks of the Mackenzie 

delta; and 3) the timing of collisional tectonics in the southern Brooks Range 

(Burke, 1984). Within the western Brooks Range, the youngest strata formed 

from southerly-derived sediments are strata of the Cretaceous Okpikruak 

Formation (Moore et aI., 1986; Hubbard et al., 1987). 

Opening ceased when the leading edge of Arctic Alaska collided with 

northeastern Siberia, leaving the Yukon-Koyukok region south of the Brooks 
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Range as trapped ocean floor (Lawver et al., 1988). Between 100 and 60 Ma 

there was little motion between the Arctic Alaska and northt. ",tern Siberia. 

Cenozoic tectonic development of the Arctic Ocean has been dominated by sea

floor spreading at the Nansen-Gakkel ridge which began about 58 Ma, after a 25 

Ma long episode of limited extension in continental rifts (Burke, 1984) . 

. Orogeny in middle Jurassic to early Cretaceous time resulted in thrusting 

of southern, deep-water strata over northern, shallow-water and fluvial strata in 

the western Brooks Range. At least eight allochthons are recognized in the 

thrust sequence of the western Brooks Range (Mayfield et aI., 1983; Moore et 

al., 1986). The structurally lowest ofthe recognized thrust plates is the 

Wolverine Creek allochthon. This is overlain by the Brooks Range allochthon, 

which hosts the Red Dog deposit. The Picnic Creek, Kelly River, Ipnavik River, 

and Nuka Ridge sedimentary allochthons lie successively above the Brooks 

Range allochthon. The Copter Peak and Misheguk Mountain igneous 

sequences comprise the two structurally highest allochthons 

(FIGURE 2). 
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FIGURE 2; Allochthon Distribution Map for a Portion of the Delong Mountains. 
Modified from Moore et al. (1986) 
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7. ORE STRATIGRAPHY 

The Red Dog deposit is a stratabound massive Zn-Pb-Ag deposit hosted 

by Carboniferous black shales and barite. The ore-section is structurally 

repeated but the pre-deformation stratigraphy can be inferred and it is generally 

agreed upon by workers at the deposit (Moore et aI., 1986; Young, 1989; Sims, 

1992; Sims and Coulter, 1995). Stratigraphically, mineralized Kuna Fmt. black 

shale comprises the lower portion of the ore section, massive sulfide is in the 

middle of the section, silicified and mineralized Carboniferous Kuna Fmt. barite is 

above the massive sulfide, mineralized but unsilicified Carboniferous Kuna Fmt. 

barite is above the silicified and mineralized barite, and unmineralized 

Pennsylvanian to Early Permian Siksikpuk Fmt. barite Is at the top of the section 

(Moore et aI., 1986; Young, 1989; Sims, 1992) (FIGURE 3). 

7.1 Massive Sulfide 

Massive sulfide contains greater than 40 weight % sulfide minerals; this 

includes both the semi-massive sulfide and massive sulfide ore categories of 

Moore et al. (1986) and Young (1989). Sulfide minerals include sphalerite, 

pyrite, marcasite, and galena. Quartz is the dominate gangue mineral. 

Massive sulfide occurs as lens-shaped bodies that display lateral and 

vertical continuity over tens to hundreds of feet. Massive sulfide also occurs as 

veins that cut silicified and mineralized barite and shale. Massive sulfide is 

interpreted to have formed by replacement of shale and barite and by direct 

precipitation from hydrothermal fluids in veins and open spaces. 
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FIGURE 3; Red Dog Deposit Stratigraphic Section. Modified from Moore et al. (1986). 
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7.2 Mineralized Barite and Silicified and Mineralized Barite 

Mineralization above the massive sulfide horizon comprises disseminated 

and vein-controlled sulfide minerals within silicified barite. The concentration of 

silica and sulfide minerals decreases upward into weakly zinc-lead mineralized 

Kuna Fmt. barite. The contact between massive sulfide and mineralized barite 

can be a fault contact, a gradational change in sulfide mineral content over 

several feet, or a very sharp change in sulfide mineral content. Clasts of barite 

are locally present in massive ore at the top of the massive sulfide horizon. 

Sulfide mineral stratigraphy in mineralized but unsilicified Kuna Fmt. barite 

was described by the author in core logs for diamond drill holes 212 and 214 

(PLATE 2, north-south section). Hole 214 contains a 130 foot conformable 

section of mineralized Kuna barite and the stratigraphy for this hole is here 

presented as a representative section of mineralized Kuna barite that grades 

down-section into silicified and mineralized Kuna barite. Footages represent 

down-hole depth from the collar. 

High in the barite section (15-88 feet), the barite is weathered and 

textures are obscure. From 88-121 feet, iron sulfide minerals are the most 

abundant sulfide minerals present. They occur with minor fine-grained galena 

interstitial to barite crystals. At 121 feet, medium-grained red sphalerite occurs 

with iron sulfide minerals interstitial to barite. The ratio of sphalerite:iron sulfide 

minerals interstitial to barite crystals increases down-hole to 140 feet. where they 

are present in equal abundance. 

Below 155 feet, sphalerite is the dominant sulfide mineral interstitial to 

barite crystals. The character of the sphalerite changes at 155 feet. Below 
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155 feet, very-fine-grained light tan sphalerite occurs with medium-grained red 

sphalerite interstitial to barite crystals. The relative abundance of light tan 

sphalerite to red sphalerite increases down-hole to 180 feet. 

Below 180 feet, light tan sphalerite is abundant and red medium-grained 

sphalerite Is rare. The abundance of fine-grained disseminated galena 

increases below 180 feet. The texture of the barite changes below 180 feet, 

owing to the presence of irregular-shaped patches and veins of clear to white 

unmineralized barite that cross-cut the mineralized barite. The unmineralized 

barite is coarser-grained than the earlier mineralized barite. 

A conformable section of silicified shale occurs at 211-212 feet. From 212 

feet to 245 feet. the barite is pervasively but incompletely silicified. Very-fine

grained light tan sphalerite is the dominant sulfide mineral interstitial to barite 

crystals. Dark gray veins containing microcrystalline quartz, bitumen. green iron 

sulfide minerals (marcasite?), and minor galena and sphalerite are present 

throughout this barite section and their abundance increases steadily from the 

top of the section down to 245 feet. The veins are interpreted to represent the 

latest stage of mineralization in the barite. The bottom of the barite section is 

marked by a 4 foot thick section of massive green iron sulfide minerals. Below 

the iron sulfide mineral horizon is a conformable section of silicified and 

mineralized Kuna shale. 

7.3 Mineralized Shale 

Mineralization below and lateral (0 the massive sulfide horizon comprises 

veins and disseminated grains of sulfide minerals in silicified shale. The 
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abundance of veins, disseminated sulfide minerals, and hydrothermal quartz 

decreases with depth. The contact between mineralized shale and massive 

sulfide is locally gradational with intensely veined shale grading upwards to 

massive sulfide with abundant shale clasts. 

The north end of the Main Deposit contains a relatively thick section of 

structurally uninterrupted Ikalukrok unit shale. The mineralization in this part of 

the deposit is relatively iron-rich compared to average Red Dog ore and it is 

interpreted to represent mineralization that formed distal to the main deposit 

center (Moore et aI., 1986; Young, 1989). 

The author's core-log for diamond drill hole 213 (PLATE 2, north-south 

section) is summarized here to demonstrate ore stratigraphy in the mineralized 

Ikalukrok shale at the north end of the Main Deposit. This shale section is 

chosen to demonstrate ore stratigraphy because it is not mineralized to the 

advanced degree where shale textures are obscured or obliterated and because 

the stratigraphic section in the north end of the deposit is relatively complete and 

structurally uninterrupted. Hole 213 contains 625 drilled feet of structurally 

uninterrupted Ikalukrok unit shale with bedding oriented at an average of 60 

degrees from the vertical coro axis. Footages on the core-log summary 

represent the down-hole distance from the collar. 

Diamond drill hole 213 intersects pyritic gossan from the collar to 78 feet. 

Unless otherwise noted, all of the pyrite logged in this hole is green colored and 

coarse-grained. Petrographic analysis of this iron sulfide mineral indicates that it 

is not actually pyrite. It is strongly anisotropic and it has petrographic 

characteristics more compatible with marcasite. It is uncertain if this mineral is 

marcasite because the mineral is greener than typical marcasite and the mineral 
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is extremely unstable when exposed to the atmosphere. The mineral completely 

deteriorates in a core box within just 2-3 years. 

Between 78-382 feet, the section consists of silicified and mineralized 

shale and conformable massive pyrite veins ranging from approximately 2-4 feet 

thick. Assay values indicate that the rock in this section contains between 20 to 

90 weight percent sulfide minerals and the average sulfide mineral content is 

approximately 55 weight percent. Mineralized shale sections are pyrite-rich with 

mole percent Fe/Fe+Pb+Zn values ranging between 0.2 and 0.9 with an average 

value of approximately 0.6. The shale contains abundant fossil worm tubes. 

Mineralization consists of pyrite and very fine-grained light tan colored 

sphalerite disseminated within preferential bedding planes. Light tan colored 

sphalerite replaces fossil worm tubes. Medium-grained light red colored 

sphalerite is randomly disseminated. Light red colored sphalerite, galena and 

coarse-grained pyrite occur in small veins . 

. The interval between 192 and 214 feet contains silicified and mineralized 

shale that is variable in color from gray to clear. Clear patches are mineralized 

with light tan to red sphalerite, galena, and framboidal pyrite. Gray zones 

contain pyrite only. The interpretation made in the log states that the shale first 

contained the framboidal pyrite and the zinc-lead mineralization and clear quartz 

were introduced later. The log states that the introduction of quartz and base 

metal sulfide minerals resulted in a relative loss of organic matter in the shale. 

Disseminated mineralization and pyrite veins persist down to 241 feet. 

The interval between 241 and 299 feet contains ~imilar disseminated 

mineralization as described above, but the abundance of vein mineralization 

increases. Two vein stages are recognized. The early vein stage contains white 
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quartz, medium~grained red sphalerite, and minor galena or pyrite. This mineral 

assemblage occurs in 2-5 feet thick veins and between veins as thin selvages 

around puzzle brecciated rock clasts. The early veins are cut by pyrite veins. 

Pyrite veins are interpreted to represent the latest stage of mineralization here, 

and throughout much of the deposit. Disseminated mineralization and minor 

vein mineralization in worm-tube bearing shale persist from 299 to 382 feet. 

From 382 to 625 feet, the Ikalukrok unit shale is variably silicified and 

mineralized with the sulfide mineral content decreasing down-hole. The shale 

differs from the above described section in that worm tubes are generally not 

present, and that mineralization is mostly fracture controlled with minor 

disseminated mineralization. Pyrite within this lower interval is less green 

colored and more brassy colored relative to pyrite contained in the shale section 

above. 

The interval between 382 feet and 460 feet contains between 20-90 

weight percent sulfide minerals with an average sulfide mineral content of 

approximately 45 weight percent. This interval is zinc-rich relative to the 

intervals above and below, with Zn/Fe+Pb+Zn values ranging between 0.3~O.7 

and an average value of 0.5 (Zn/Fe+Pb+Zn values average approximately 0.2 

above this interval and 0.1-0.5 below this interval). This interval contains 

abundant veins of quartz, red sphalerite, pyrite, and minor galena. 

From 460 to 625 feet, the degree of silicification and mineralization 

decreases down-hole. The sulfide mineral content ranges between 10-35 weight 

percent and averages approximately 20 weight percent. Fe/Fe+Pb+Zn values 

range between 0.3 and 1.0 with an average value of approximately 0.7. The 

assay data indicate that the relative abundance of lead to zinc increases with 

----------------- ------ -- ------------ ------- ---------------- ----
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depth. This Is supported by observations that the galena content of veins 

increases in the lower part of the section. The bottom of the silicified section is a 

fault contact with unmlnerallzed and unsilicified Ikalukrok unit shale. 

Lateral ore-transitions are obscure because observations were made from 

relatively far-spaced core holes. Structural complexities also make lateral 

correlation of ore difficult. It appears though that in general, massive sulfide 

grades laterally outward to mineralized shale and barite (FIGURE 4). Future 

exposure of ore during mining operations should add to this picture. 
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FIGURE 4; Red Dog Deposit Reconstruction for the Late Carboniferous to Early Permian. Modified from Young (1989). 
The lower part of the Kuna Fmt. consists of calcareous and carbonaceous shale of t"e Kivalina unit. The overlying 
Ikalukrok unit shale is carbonaceous but not calcareous. The lkalukrok unit hosts much of the Main Deposit ore. 
Mineralization consists of veins and disseminated sulfide minerals in silicified shale. Kuna barite rests above the 
Ikalukrok unit. The lower part of the barite section is silicified and mineralized. The silicified and mineralized barite 
grades upward into barren to weakly mineralized and unsilicified barite. Massive sulfide occurs at the contact 
between Ikalukrok unit shale and overlying Kuna barite. The contact of massive sulfide with the underlying Ikalukrok 
unit shale is gradational, with massive sulfide containing abundant shale clasts grading down to shale with abundant 
veins. The upper part of the massive sulfide contains barite clasts that are interpreted to have been stoped from the 
overlying barite. Areas of shale and barite with disseminated and vein~ntrolled mineralization and silicification are 
denoted by stippled regions with bifurcating lines. (..) 

Q) 
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8. PETROGRAPHIC CHARACTERIZATION OF ORE 

8.1 Introduction and Methods 

In 1992, the Red Dog geology department developed a metallurgical are 

classification system that included six ore-types. Ore-type determinations for 

individual samples were based entirely on visual criteria. They relogged much of 

the core from the deposit and estimated the volume percent of each ore-type 

within the deposit as a whole. 

The author conducted a study to petrographically characterize the new 

metallurgical ore-types in the summer of 1992. Samples of are were taken from 

102 locations and prepared as polished thin sections. Each section was 

petrographically analyzed for qualitative and quantitative information. Qualitative 

data consists mostly of ore-texture descriptions. 

The quantitative data includes grain-size distributions and the relative 

abundance of all mineral species present. The quantitative data were entered 

into a database and sorted by metallurgical ore-type. Average values were 

determined for each are type. Those values were weighted by the relative 

abundance of each are type within the deposit to determine grain-size 

distributions for the deposit (Sims and Coulter, 1995). 

Ore-textures are described in this section with the aid of 

photomicrographs. Mineral species are identified on the photomicrographs with 

the following Single-letter abbreviations: Q=quartz, B=barite, S=sphalerite, 

G=galena, F=pyrite or marcasite, C=organic matter. 

---------_ .... __ ....... _ .............. _----
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8.2 Ore Mineralogy 

Mineralogy of Red Dog ore is relatively simple. Sphalerite, pyrite, 

marcasite, and galena are the dominant sulfide minerals present and quartz and 

barite are the dominant gangue minerals present. Witherite is locally present in 

the massive Kuna barite section and the massive witherite is distinguishable 

from barite only by its reaction with acid. Relatively coarse-grained witherite also 

occurs in fractures near the weathered surface and it is interpreted by the Red 

Dog geologic staff to be a weathering product. 

Sphalerite is the most abundant sulfide mineral present. Grain contacts of 

sphalerite with gangue are sharp, and embayments are not well developed. 

Intergrowth with galena is common. Intergrowth with iron sulfide is less common 

than with galena, as iron sulfide displays a stronger association with quartz than 

with sphalerite. Locally, disseminated sphalerite grains within a quartz matrix 

display a 1 to 3 micron wide outer coating of pyrite, galena, or organic matter. 

Sphalerite occurs in colors Including; light gray, yellow, tan, light and dark 

shades of brown, red, and black. Petrographic analysis indicates that the 

variations in sphalerite color are attributed to inclusions of galena and pyrite. 

The darker colored sphalerite generally contains a relatively greater abundance 

of inclusions than lighter colored sphalerite. Galena and pyrite occur as <1 to 5 

micron-sized inclusions along cleavage planes or other preferred planes in the 

sphalerite lattice. In general, these inclusions constitute <5%, but locally may 

constitute up to 10 to 15% of the mass of sphalerite. The abundance of 

inclusions may vary greatly within a given grain, or from grain to grain within a 

given sample. 
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Banded sphalerite veins with light brown to dark brown colored sphalerite 

bands are abundant in the shale section. Banded sphalerite veins are relatively 

less abundant stratigraphically above the shale section. Petrographic 

observations indicate that the relatively darker colored sphalerite contains more 

pyrite inclusions than lighter colored sphalerite. 

Galena occurs also as elongate, wispy, or spider web-textured grains. 

Galena most commonly occurs as inclusions in sphalerite, coatings on sphalerite 

grains, and in close contact with sphalerite. Galena that is enclosed in quartz 

with no adjacent sphalerite is not common. Galena within veins is coarse

grained relative to disseminated galena. Galena is very commonly Intergrown 

with organic matter. 

The recognized iron sulfide minerals present at the Red Dog deposit are 

pyrite and marcasite. Iron sulfide minerals occur in several forms. Iron sulfide 

mineral grains that are less than approximately 20 microns in size are most 

commonly monomineralic pyrite grains. Relatively larger iron sulfide mineral 

grains are commonly composed of pyrite and marcasite. Framboids are 

common in disseminated sulfide mineralization. Iron sulfide mineral grains that 

are triangular-shaped and interpreted to have formed interstitial to barite blades 

are very common in silicified and mineralized barite. This texture is referred to 

here as 'tattered' pyrite. Iron sulfide minerals in veins are commonly coarse

grained, banded, and locally brecciated with abundant marcasite relative to 

pyrite. 

-----------------------------
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8.3 Massive Sulfide 

Massive sulfide is defined as rock that contains greater than 40 weight 

parcent sulfide minerals. It often contains clasts of mineralized shale or 

mineralized barite. Sulfide mineral and quartz replacement of shale and barite is 

pervasive proximal to the massive sulfide, Contacts between massive sulfide 

and mineralized and silicified shale or mineralized and silicified barite are 

commonly gradational in that replacement mineralization of barite and shale 

decreases as distance from the massive sulfide increases. In other locations, 

the contact between massive sulfide and mineralized and silicified barite or shale 

is very sharp, but not a fault contact. Abrupt fault contacts are also common. 

Sphalerite mineral grains are monomineralic or they contained inclusions 

of foreign minerals (FIGURES 5, 6, and 7). Early barite is completely replaced 

by sphalerite and quartz; this is evident by the presence of quartz and sphalerite 

pseudomorphs after barite. Early iron sulfide minerals do not appear to be 

replaced by later sulfide minerals (FIGURE 8). 

The most significant petrographic characteristic of the massive sulfide is 

the preservation of primary crystallization and replacement textures of sulfide 

minerals. Post-mineralization redistribution and concentration of are is 

interpreted to be minimal at the hand-specimen scale. Brecciated or re-worked 

aggregates of previously deposited sulfide minerals are not common; indicating 

that there was minor reworking of the massive sulfide early in the formation of 

the deposit. Worm tubes are generally not strained or distorted and the shapes 

of barite crystals and quartz crystals are preserved in the ore section; indicating 

-------- ----- -- ------------------
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100 microns ----

FIGURE 5; Photomicrograph, reflected light, galena in sphalerite. 
Both FIGURE 5 and FIGURE 6 are the same frame with reflected light in 
#5 and transmitted light in #6. These photomicrographs demonstrate 
variable galena content of sphalerite. Relatively dark sphalerite contains 
more galena inclusions than light colored sphalerite. Pyrite inclusions are 
also common in relatively dark colored sphalerite. Different colored 
sphalerite grains within a thin section are common. 



100 microns 

FIGURE 6; Photomicrograph, transmitted light, galena in sphalerite. 
This photomicrograph is the same frame as FIGURE 5. This 
photomicrograph was taken with transmitted light to demonstrate the 
variable color of sphalerite. 
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____ 400 microns 

FIGURE 7; Photomicrograph, reflected light, sphalerite in massive sulfide. 
This sample demonstrates the unbrecciated nature of the ore. It is 
unclear whether ore such as this formed by replacement or direct 
precipitation from hydrothermal fluids. 

45 
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100 microns 

FIGURE 8; Photomicrograph, reflected light, barite replaced by quartz and 
sulfide minerals in massive sulfide. Iron-sulfide minerals and barite are 
interpreted to have formed early and barite was replaced by quartz and 
sphalerite, the iron sulfide was not replaced by other sulfide minerals. 



that sulfide minerals were not remobilized and concentrated by penetrative 

deformation during post-mineral thrust faulting. 

8.4 Mineralized Barite 

47 

Kuna barite is massive barite with local sections of witherite. Kuna barite 

is everywhere mineralized and mineralized barite grades upwards into bedded 

and unmineralized barite of the Siksikpuk Formation. This paper refers to all 

Kuna barite as mineralized barite. Kuna barite that is silicified and contains 

relatively higher grade mineralization is referred to as silicified and mineralized 

barite. Mineralized Kuna barite grades downwards to silicified and mineralized 

Kuna barite. Mineralized and unsilicified Kuna barite in direct contact with 

massive sulfide was not observed. 

Mineralized barite contains pyrite, sphalerite, and galena interstitial to 

barite crystals. The pyrite:sphalerite ratio decreases down-section. Veins are 

not common. Contacts with silicified and mineralized barite commonly contain 

relatively coarse-grained barite crystals within the unsilicified barite at the 

contact. This texture is interpreted to represent recrystallization of barite at a 

silica replacement front. 

8.5 Silicified and Mineralized Barite 

Silicified and mineralized barite is distinguished by the following 

characteristics: 1) quartz gangue is nearly transparent in transmitted light, 2) 

barite occurs in the groundmass and it is locally abundant [FIGURE 9]; 3) quartz 
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400 microns ----

FIGURE 9; Photomicrograph, reflected light, barite partially replaced by quartz. 
Mineralized but unsilicified Kuna barite is gradational with mineralized and 
silicified Kuna barite. This sample is from the transition zone. Small pods 
of quartz such as those shown in this slide are common in partially 
silicified barite. 



/ 
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crystals may be subhedral and zoned with Inclusions of very fine-grained organic 

matter or sphalerite crystals [FIGURE 10],4) pseudomorphs of quartz after 

barite are commonly preserved [FIGURE 11], 5) sphalerite grains are commonly 

bladed or triangular shaped [FIGURES 12 and 13], and 6) sub-micron-sized fluid 

Inclusions in quartz groundmass are abundant. 

Within silicified and mineralized barite, most or all of the original barite has 

been replaced by clear growth-zoned or mosaic quartz. The quartz occurs in 

veins, pseudomorphs after barite, and as a groundmass to disseminated 

mineralization. The groundmass quartz is coarser grained relative to the 

groundmass quartz in silicified shale. Quartz in partially silicified barite occurs as 

disseminated grains (FIGURE 9). Barite usually constitutes less than 2 to 5% of 

the gangue in silicified and mineralized barite. 

The grain-size of sphalerite in silicified and mineralized barite is variable, 

but it is commonly proportit,l1al to the grain-size of quartz crystals in the 

groundmass. Sphalerite grains are commonly blade-shaped or triangular

shaped indicating that they either replaced barite (FIGURE 11) or formed 

interstitial to barite blades (FIGURES 12 and 13). Sphalerite generally contains 

minor galena and pyrite inclusions. Locally, galena, pyrite, and bitumen coat 

sphalerite grains. 

Iron sulfide minerals have a much stronger association for quartz than for 

sphalerite. Iron sulfide minerals are commonly enclosed completely within 

quartz gangue with no sphalerite present. This is in contrast to galena, which 

most commonly occurs in direct contact with sphalerite and rarely occurs 

completely enclosed in quartz. In general, individual iron sulfide grains less 

than 20 microns are pyrite, and larger grains are pyrite, marcasite, or composite 

-------_ .... _---_._--- - ---------
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100 microns 

FIGURE 1 O; Photomicrograph, transmitted light, sphalerite inclusions in 
quartz growth bands. This texture is common to mineralized barite. 
Sphalerite is light tan to yellow colored and variation in sphalerite color in 
different growth bands was not noted. Lange et al. ( 1985) report barite 
inclusions in the cores of quartz crystals similar to those shown in this 
figure. 
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---- 200 microns 

FIGURE 11; Photomicrograph, reflected and transmitted light, barite replaced by 
quartz and sphalerite. The original constituents of this rock were shale 
with disseminated barite and iron sulfide minerals. The barite is replaced 
by quartz and sphalerite but the iron sulfide is not replaced. The 
triangular shaped sulfide minerals that formed interstitial to barite blades 

· are considered to be good indicators for a barite protolith in quartz-sulfide 
rocks. 
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400 microns ----

FIGURE 12; Photomicrograph, transmitted light, barite crystals with interstitial 
sphalerite and galena. FIGURE 12 and FIGURE 13 are 
photomicrographs of the same frame. The photomicrograph in FIGURE 
12 was taken in transmitted light to demonstrate that the sulfide minerals 
in mineralized but unsilicified barite occur at barite grain boundaries. 
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400 microns ----

FIGURE 13; Photomicrograph, reflected light, barite crystals with interstitial 
sphalerite and galena. The photomicrograph in Figure 13 was taken in 
reflected light in order to demonstrate that the sulfide minerals are 
sphalerite and galena. This texture is very commonly preserved in 
mineralized and completely silicified barite. It is also common in massive 
sulfide. The texture is commonly visible in hand specimen and is 
considered to be a good indicator for a barite protolith. 
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grains. The contents of pyrite and marcasite are approximately equal within the 

silicified and mineralized barite. Early 'tattered' pyrite is abundant (FIGURE 14). 

Pyrite framboids are less abundant In mineralized barite relative to mineralized 

shale. 

8.6 Silicified and Mineralized Shale 

Kuna Formation shale at the Red Dog deposit is separated into two 

informal units (Moore et aI., 1986). The lower of the two units is the Kivilina unit. 

The Kivilina unit is calcareous and carbonaceous with thin black and gray bands 

that are generally less than 1 inch thick. The upper unit is the Ikalukrok unit. 

The Ikalukrok unit is uniformly black in color. Ikalukrok unit shale is 

carbonaceous but not calcareous. 

Mineralized shale was distinguished by the following characteristics: 1) 

quartz gangue is opaque to translucent in transmitted light; 2) barite occurs in 

veins and it is not abundant (FIGURE 15]; 3) Sphalerite veins are abundant 

[FIGURE 16], and 4) FeS2 framboids are abundant in ndneralized shale relative 

to mineralized barite. 

The quartz groundmass in silicified and mineralized shale is dark-colored 

owing to the presence of organic matter. The more completely silicified the 

shale is, the clearer is the groundmass quartz because of lower organic matter 

content. Quartz grains are mosaic and fine-grained relative to silicified barite. 

Sphalerite generally occurs as numerous fine-grained crystals 

disseminated within a shale groundmass. Where sphalerite grain-size is large, 

sphalerite is a groundmass with disseminated and fracture-controlled 

---------------------------_._.-
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---- 50 microns 

FIGURE 14; Photomicrograph, reflected light, pyrite in quartz. 
Two forms of early pyrite were recognized and both were present in at 
least small quantities in most sections studied. Both types are 
represented here with the "tattered" variety on the left and the "framboid" 
variety on the right. The crystal outlines in the tattered pyrite are 
interpreted to be quartz pseudomorphs after barite. Quartz gangue is 
interpreted to have replaced barite. 
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400 microns ----

FIGURE 15; Photomicrograph, reflected light, disseminated sphalerite and 
quartz-barite vein in shale. In the Main Deposit area, the most abundant 
disseminated sulfide mineral is sphalerite. Disseminated pyrite is 
relatively more abundant on the periphery of the deposit. Quartz-barite 
veinlets are common in shale. Small pods of barite in the veins may 
indicate that the veins were originally barite that was later replaced by 
quartz. 
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50 microns ----

FIGU.RE 16; Photomicrograph, reflected light, banded sphalerite. 
Veins in mineralized shale are locally very abundant and the veins 
commonly contain banded sphalerite. Darker colored sphalerite bands 
(right half of the image) contain abundant inclusions of pyrite relative to 
lighter colored sphalerite bands {left half). 
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subordinate sulfides and gangue. Inclusions of pyrite and galena within 

sphalerite are more abundant within mineralized shale than in mineralized barite. 

Iron sulfide minerals are very abundant within shale. Pyrite within the 

shale is most commonly framboidal, with lesser tattered pyrite. Pyrite is slightly 

more abundant than marcasite within mineralized shale. 

8.5 Results of Quantitative Analysis 

The Red Dog geology department's 1992 metallurgical ore-type 

classification system included a category entitled 'Fine-Grained Ore'. The 

distinguishing characteristics for visual determination of this metallurgical ore

type are: 1) fine-grained sulfide minerals, 2) uniform texture in hand specimen or 

pit exposure, 3} absence of visible quartz in groundmass, and 4) the presence of 

<7% Ba and <10% Fe. Of the metallurgical ore-types, this are type was the only 

one in which samples could easily be divided by protolith. Samples were divided 

into mineralized shale and mineralized and silicified barite based on the 

petrographic criteria listed in the previous portion of this chapter (TABLE 1). 

Quantitative data for each geologic ore-type were compiled to determine 

characteristics for mineralized shale relative to mineralized and silicified barite. 

Quantitatively determined petrographic characteristics for the fine-grained 

mineralized shale include: 1) volume percent sphalerite to quartz ratios are 

greater than one, 2) iron sulfide mineral abundance is high relative to the 

mineralized barite, and 3) sphalerite is coarse-grained relative to mineralized 

barite. 

------------------------------_ .............................. -..... ........... ......-._.-- --
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MINERALIZED AND SILICIFIED MINERALIZED AND SILICIFIED 

BARITE SHALE 

Quartz groundmass is clear, Quartz groundmass is dark colored 
relatively coarse-grained, and owing to the presence of organic 
anhedral to subhedral with locally matter, relatively fine-grained, and 
abundant fluid inclusions. Quartz mosaic. 
and sphalerite pseudomorphs after 
barite are abundant. 
Pyrite occurs as "tattered" grains Pyrite framboids are the most 
and it is often triangular shaped. common form of disseminated 

pyrite. 
Barite occurs as inclusions in the Barite occurs in veinlets and it is 
quartz groundmass and in vugs not abundant relative to silicified 
with bitumen. and mineralized barite. 
Abundant disseminated Abundant disseminated and vein 
mineralization and moderate vein mineralization. 
mineralization. 

TABLE 1; Diagnostic Petrographic Characteristics of Silicified and Mineralized 
Barite and Mineralized Shale 
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Quantitatively determined petrographic characteristics for the fine-grained 

silicified and mineralized barite include: 1) volume percent sphalerite to quartz 

ratios are less than one, 2) FeS2 abundance is low relative to the mineralized 

shale [FIGURE 17J, and 3) sphalerite is fine-grained relative to mineralized shale 

[FIGURE 18]. 

Fine-grained silicified and mineralized barite contains relatively finer

grained sphalerite than that present in the fine-grained mineralized shale 

(FIGURE 18). This is largely attributed to two textural differences: 1) veins 

containing relatively coarse-grained sphalerite are more abundant in the 

mineralized shale than in the silicified and mineralized barite, and 2) very fine

grained disseminated sphalerite is more abundant in silicified and mineralized 

barite than in mineralized shale. 

Sphalerite grain-size distributions for the deposit are presented in _ 

TABLE 2. The grain-size distribution represents the volume percent of sphalerite 

contained within grains of a given Size-range. For example, 49% of the 

sphalerite in the deposit occurs within grains that are greater than 200 microns in 

diameter. 

Grain Size (microns) <5 5 - 20 20 - 50 50 - 200 >200 

% Sphalerite 2% 12% 12% 25% 49% 

Table 2; Sphalerite grain-size distribution for the deposit. Values represent the 
percentage of the mineral contained within grains of a given size-range. 

------- ------ --- -------- - -------- -------------
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FIGURE 17; Petrographically Determined Volume Percent of Ore and Gangue 
Minerals for Fine-Grained Mineralized Shale and Silicified and Mineralized 
Barite. All mineral species present In quantities of one percent or greater 
are represented. The sphalerite to quartz ratio and the abundance of iron 
sulfide minerals are higher in mineralized shale relative to mineralized 

. barite. 
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FIGURE 18; Petrographically Determined Sphalerite Grain Size Distribution for 
Fine-Grained Mineralized Shale and Silicified and Mineralized Barite. 
This figure shows the volume percent of sphalerite contained within grains 
of selected size-ranges for fine-gr8ined mineralized shale and silicified 
and mineralized barite. Sphalerite in the mineralized shale is coarser
grained owing to the greater abundance of coarse-grained sulfide veins 
relative to silicified and mineralized barite. Also, very fine-grained 
disseminated sphalerite is more abundant in silicified and mineralized 
barite than in mineralized shale. 
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9. ORGANIC MATTER 

Organic matter is present in variable quantities in all ore types at Red 

Dog. Observations of organic matter were made from pit mapping, core logging 

and petrography. This dissertation presents only observations of organic matter 

and interpretations based on observations. Analytical geochemistry of Red Dog 

organic matter was being studied by Dr. Lisa Pratt and others at Indiana 

University at the time this manuscript was prepared in 1995. 

9.1 Macroscopic Observations 

On the megascopic scale, organic matter is concentrated as bitumen in 

veins and vugs. Many of the veins with abundant bitumen contain abundant 

coarse-grained marcasite but minor base metal sulfide minerals. The bitumen in 

these veins is sooty in appearance and the marcasite is unusually green colored. 

The marcasite and bitumen veins are present in all are types except for 

unsilicified barite. These veins appear to represent a late-stage mineralizing 

event because they cut all ore-types. 

Bitumen occurs within vugs in massive sulfide and silicified and 

mineralized barite. Locally, silicified and mineralized barite contains large areas 

(1 to 30 feet wide) with abundant bitumen in vugs. In core and pit exposures, 

these areas of abundant bitumen occur above or peripheral to massive sulfide . 

. _----- ----------
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9.2 Microscopic Observations 

Organic matter was identified in at least trace amounts in over 50% of the 

1 02 polished sections that were analyzed for the petrographic study of the Main 

Deposit. The degree of organic matter alteration was determined by non

quantitative petrographic methods. For the purpose of this study, weakly altered 

organic matter refers to bitumen that displays a low reflectance in reflected light 

relative to strongly altered bitumen, which displays a relatively higher 

reflectance. Moderately altered bitumen displays a reflectance that is 

intermediate between the weakly altered bitumen and the strongly altered 

bitumen. 

Organic matter is abundant as a primary constituent within Ikalukrok unit 

shale. Within weakly silicified and mineralized shale, the organic matter Is 

evenly distributed throughout the rock. Local accumUlations of bitumen occur in 

a thin, wavy, discontinuous, veinlet-like morphology that is similar in appearance 

to stylOlites. Sphalerite is closely associated with this type of organic matter 

(FIGURES 19 and 20). 

Core logging observations by the author indicated that highly silicified 

shale is lighter-colored shale than unsilicified shale. It was hypothesized that the 

light color of silicified rock was owing to the removal of organic matter during the 

silicification event. The relationship between organic matter content of shale and 

degree of silicification was tested by analyzing the total organic carbon content 

(TOG) of samples from diamond drill hole #213. This drill hole penetrates a 625 

foot conformable section of silicified and mineralized shale. The degree of 

silicification and mineralization is greatest in the upper half of the hole and it 
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---- 400 microns 

FIGURE 19; Photomicrograph, transmitted light, sphalerite, quartz, organic 
matter relationships in weakly mineralized shale. Both FIGURES 19 and 
20 are photomicrographs of the same frame. FIGURE 19 was taken in 
transmitted light in order to show the location of a quartz vein that crosses 
from one corner of the slide to the other. Also note the stylolite-like zones 
of weakly altered organic matter that are completely opaque in transmitted 
light. 
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400 microns ----

FIGURE 20; Photomicrograph, reflected light, sphalerite, quartz, organic matter 
relationships in weakly mineralized shale. Both FIGURES 19 and 20 are 
photomicrographs of the same frame. FIGURE 20 was taken with 
reflected light to show the relationship of sphalerite with quartz and 
organic matter in this sample. Sphalerite occurs at every major 
intersection of quartz with stylolite-like accumulations of organic matter. 
The association of sphalerite with relatively weakly altered organic matter 
is common. 
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decreases down-hole to unsiliclfied and unmlnerallzed shale. The geology of 

hole #213 is summarized in section 7.3 of this dissertation. 

Samples from silicified shale contains less organic carbon than samples 

from relatively less silicified shale. A sample of highly silicified worm tube

bearing shale at 337 feet (down-hole distance from collar) contains 0.53 % TOe. 

Moderately silicified shale at 495 feet contains 1.51 % TOe. Weakly silicified 

shale at 623 feet contains 2.86% TOe. 

Where barite, quartz, and sulfide mineral veins (microscopic-scale) cut 

weakly silicified and mineralized shale, organic matter is altered within several 

hundred microns of the vein wall. In thin section, this altered material is spider 

web-textured and it does not appear to be associated with any sulfide minerals 

(FIGURE 21). Where vein let-like accumulations of bitumen in weakly-altered 

shale intersect hydrothermal veins, the alteration of the organic matter is 

increased and the organic matter is changed to a form with relatively higher 

reflectance. 

Most of the veins within the shale are composed of quartz and sulfide 

minerals. Locally within the shale section, small veins are composed primarily of 

barite. The barite veins contain abundant organic matter. Fluid inclusions are 

disseminated throughout the barite. These fluid inclusions are red in color. 

Samples of barite containing red fluid inclusions were sent to Dr. Susan Rimmer 

at the University of Kentucky for petrographic analysis. Dr. Rimmer concluded 

that the inclusions contained kerogen. Bitumen within the barite veins is 

concentrated between contacts of individual barite grains (FIGURE 22). The 

bitumen interstitial to barite grains commonly occurs as two individual layers 

parallel to the barite grain edges (FIGURE 23). 
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---- 400 microns 

FIGURE 21; Photomicrograph, reflected light, vein-wall alteration of organic 
matter in shale. This photomicrograph shows a quartz vein in contact with 
shale. Note the unusual texture of the shale that is close to the contact 
with the vein. This material is altered organic matter. This texture is very 
common and it is interpreted to indicate that relatively advanced alteration 
of organic matter occurred very near to hydrothermal fluid pathways. The 
hydrothermal fluids may have provided a local heat source or chemically 
altered the organics. 
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400 microns ----

FIGURE 22; Photomicrograph, transmitted light, vein with barite and organic 
matter in shale. This photomicrograph was taken in transmitted light to 
demonstrate that the organic matter (black material} is located interstitial 
to individual barite crystals. Also note the abundant fluid inclusions that 

. are common in vein barite. Many of these inclusions are bright red in 
color and they may be filled with hydrocarbons. This organic matter is 
interpreted to have originated in the Kuna shale, was weakly altered 
(similar to the wispy material in FIGURE 19 or the altered material in 
FIGURE 21), and was incorporated into veins where it became 
increasingly altered as shown in FIGURE 22. 
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50 microns ----

FIGURE 23; Photomicrograph, bitumen interstitial to barite grains. 
This photomicrograph shows a close-up view of the s-shaped 
concentration of organic matter located at the bottom center of FIGURE 
22. This organic matter occurs between two barite crystals and it is 
double-layered. Layered organic matter of this type is common in 
siliceous Red Dog ore. The bitumen layers are interpreted to have 

· formed during crystallization of the barite. The bitumen was pushed to the 
edges of individual crystallizing barite grains to form a layer of organic 
matter around each grain. The barite grains eventually grew into each 
other and formed double-layers of bitumen at grain boundaries. 
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Organic matter within the massive sulfide is most commonly bitumen that 

occurs interstitial to sulfide minerals. Galena is very commonly Intergrown with 

bitumen in the massive sulfide (FIGURES 24 and 25). Sphalerite is only locally 

intergrown with this type of bitumen. 

Organic matter within the quartz groundmass of silicified and mineralized 

barite is generally more altered than organic matter in shale and massive sulfide. 

The bitumen is highly reflective and it occurs as irregular-shaped aggregates in 

the quartz groundmass. This bitumen is commonly intergrown with galena 

(FIGURE 26). 

Bitumen with the relative highest reflectivity occurs in vugs in the silicified 

and mineralized barite and to a lesser extent in the massive sulfide. Residual 

barite also occurs locally in these vugs. Many of the vugs appear to be cavities 

between subhedral quartz grains (FIGURE 27). Bitumen within these cavities is 

commonly composed of aggregates of layered bitumen that are similar to those 

found interstitial to barite grains in unsilicified barite veins, but with a relative 

higher reflectance (FIGURE 28). 

9.3 Interpretations 

Organic matter within the deposit is sourced from Ikalukrok unit shale. 

Observations suggest that the organic matter in the shale was altered and 

displaced during the silicification and mineralization event. This interpretation is 

supported by analysis of total organic carbon content in hole #213, which Is 

variably silicified. Lower total organic carbon contents coincided with higher 

silica contents. 
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200 microns ----

FIGURE 24; Photomicrograph, reflected light, bitumen and galena in massive 
·sphalerite. This photomicrograph shows the type of bitumen that is most 
commonly found in massive sulfide. This type of bitumen was detected in 
over half of the 102 sections analyzed. It is intermediate in reflectance to 
the organic matter in mineralized shale (relatively low) and silicified and 
mineralized barite (relatively high). This organic matter does not display 
any characteristic shape and commonly it appears to fill in cavities or 
cracks. Galena is intimately associated with this organic matter but 
sphalerite has no affinity for it. In general, sphalerite is associated with 
relatively lower-level altered bitumen and galena with intermediate-level 
altered bitumen. 
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---- 50 microns 

FIGURE 25; Photomicrograph, reflected light, bitumen and galena in quartz. 
This photomicrograph shows a close-up view of the organic matter and 
galena zone shown in FIGURE 24. Galena occurs as fine-grained 
disseminated minerals within the bitumen or as larger patchwork 
accumulations of galena and bitumen as shown in FIGURE 24. 
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____ 400 microns 

FIGURE 26; Photomicrograph, reflected light, bitumen and galena in silicified 
barite. The dark colored highly reflective material is moderately to 
strongly altered bitumen. This type of bitumen is common in silicified 
barite. It is intermediate in reflectance between the bitumen in FIGURE 

· 24 and the bitumen in FIGURE 28. The organic matter may be 
concentrated interstitial to quartz grains or it may occur randomly. Galena 
is strongly associated with this bitumen but sphalerite has no affinity for it. 
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---- 400 microns 

FIGURE 27; Photomicrograph, transmitted light, bitumen in vug in quartz. 
This photomicrograph shows exceptionally well-developed growth-zoned 
quartz. Where quartz crystals come together, they commonly form vugs. 
These vugs are commonly filled with relatively highly altered organic 
matter and barite. Highly altered organic matter in vugs is interpreted to 
represent the last recorded stage of organic alteration and transportation. 
The organic matter was incorporated into barite veins in the shale, altered 

· and transported within veins upwards into the massive barite, 
accumulated into single layers around crystallizing barite, and finally 
pushed to the edges of quartz crystals and further altered when quartz 
replaced the barite. 
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100 microns 

FIGURE 28; Photomicrograph, reflected light, bitumen in vug in quartz. 
This photomicrograph shows a close-up view of strongly altered bitumen 
in a vug in silicified barite. This bitumen is common in silicified barite. 
The reflectance is very high relative to the other organic matter within the 
deposit. The individual layers are interpreted to have formed when the 
rock was barite, as discussed in the explanation for FIGURE 28. No 
sulfide minerals are associated with this variety of organic matter. 
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Low levels of alteration produce vein let-like concentrations of organic 

matter. Where these accumulations of organic matter intersect veins, the 

organic matter is incorporated into the veins and further altered. Organic matter 

on vein walls is also altered and incorporated into the veins. 

Fluid flow within these veins moved up section carrying the organic matter 

with hydrothermal fluids. Where barite precipitated from the fluid, kerogen was 

trapped as fluid inclusions and bitumen was concentrated at the edges of 

developing barite grains. Where barite grains came in contact, layered 

accumulations of bitumen formed. Where massive sulfide precipitated from the 

hydrothermal fluid, bitumen was concentrated randomly between other mineral 

grains. 

Where barite initially precipitated from the hydrothermal fluids as exhalite 

or near the seafloor, bitumen was concentrated interstitial to barite grains. 

During silicification, quartz crystals developed and bitumen was displaced to the 

edges of developing crystals. Vugs were formed where the quartz crystals 

coalesced and bitumen and residual barite were concentrated within these vugs. 

The silicification event also further altered the organic matter and resulted in the 

relatively high reflectivity of bitumen in vugs. 



/ 
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10. PALEONTOLOGY 

Macroscopic fossils at the Red Dog deposit are tube-shaped structures 

that are round in cross-section. The fossils are interpreted to be worm tubes 

(Moore et aI., 1986). The fossils are common in all ore-types and they vary in 

size from macroscopic to microscopic. Core-logging observations by the author 

indicate that the worm tubes in shale are oriented with their length parallel to 

bedding. A dark ring containing abundant carbonaceous material is usually 

present on the outer rim of the tube. The center of the tubes is commonly filled 

with barite or sulfide minerals, At the nearby Su deposit, similar tubes contain 

bitumen that appears to have filled the tubes subsequent to their formation. 

A macroscopic fossil worm tube that is oriented parallel to bedding is 

shown in FIGURE 29. The rock is a core sample of silicified and mineralized 

Ikalukrok unit shale. Dark areas are silicified shale. The tan material is 

disseminated sphalerite. The fossil worm tube is located at the opposite end of 

the core from the quarter that is used as scale. The worm tube is the round 

structure with a black outer ring and white quartz in the center. 

Photomicrographs from the scanning electron microscope (SEM) show 

that the internal structure of the tubes is regular and intricate. The internal 

structure of the tubes is best preserved in barite. The structure of the tubes 

consists of five layers of various textures. The different textured layers that are 

evident in fossiliferous barite are shown in FIGURE 30. 

Some parts of the worm tube internal structure are selectively replaced by 

pyrite. FIGURE 31 is a photomicrograph of disseminated sulfide minerals in 

shale. The disseminated sulfide minerals are clustered in elongate and rounded 
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FIGURE 29; Photograph, worm tube in mineralized shale. 
· The rock is a core sample of silicified lkalukrok unit shale. The dark 

material is silicified shale. The tan material is sphalerite. A quarter is 
located at the left side of the core for scale. The worm tube is at the 
opposite end from the quarter. The worm tube is approximately one third 
the diameter of the quarter. It is black in its outer ring and the worm tube 
contains clear quartz in the center. Note that the sulfide mineral content 
of shale beds is variable over short distances. In this sample, sphalerite 
content decreases away from a discordant vein that runs along the side of 
the core opposite the worm tube. This style of mineralization is 
characteristic of 'bedded' sulfide mineralization in the shale in the Red 
Dog Main Deposit. 
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FIGURE 30. SEM Photomicrograph, worm tube structure. 
This photomicrograph shows the internal structure of two worm tubes in 
barite. Five distinct textural zones are present in most worm tubes in 
barite. They are identified in this figure for reference in the following 
figures. Zone 5 in this photomicrograph is the same layer as the 
carbonaceous outer ring that can be seen in FIGURE 29. Where the two 
tubes in FIGURE 30 intersect, there is no outer ring for either tube, 
indicating that they are burrows instead of body fossils. 
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FIGURE 31; SEM Photomicrograph, pyrite-replaced worm tubes. 
This thin section is cut oblique to the long axis of the worm tube 

· structures. Zones 1, 3, and 5 of the fossil worm tubes are preferentially 
replaced by pyrite (bright phases on the photomicrograph). A close-up 
view of the worm tube at the extreme lower right corner of this 
photomicrograph is presented in the next figure to demonstrate the 
relationship between selective pyrite replacement and the internal 
structure of worm tubes. 
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accumulations. A close-up view of sulfide minerals in the extreme lower left 

corner of this FIGURE 31 shows the distinct internal structure of a fossil worm 

tube (FIGURE 32). Note that sulfide minerals occur dominantly within zones 1, 

3, and 5 of the structure as identified in FIGURE 30. 

10.1 Interpretation 

Cross-cutting relationships of intersecting tubes indicate that the fossils 

are burrows and not body fossils. Where two tubes intersect, the outer ring of 

each tube is not present. If the tubes were body fossils, there would be a double 

outer ring at the area of intersection (FIGURE 30). 

The tube structures may have been important in the mineralization 

process in at least two ways. First, the bioturbation may have increased 

permeability of the shale and barite. Second, the organic matter within the 

fossils appears to have acted as nucleation points for sulfide deposition . 

. Interpretation of the life-habitat of the fauna that produced tube structures 

has important implications on interpretation of the ore-forming process at the 

Red Dog deposit. Moore et al. (1986) interpreted that the tubes were vent

specific fauna. A possible alternative hypothesis is that the tube fauna are not 

exclusively vent-specific, but silicification is required for their preservation 

(Young, 1995) 

The tubes are present throughout at least 350 feet of mineralized 

Ikalukrok unit shale !n the northern end of the deposit. If the fauna that formed 

the tubes were vent-specific, then this suggests that hydrothermal vents were 

active throughout the time that was required to deposit the Ikalukrok shale. This 
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FIGURE 32; SEM Photomicrograph, pyrite-replaced worm tube structure. 
This is a magnified view of the pyritized tube at the extreme lower right 
hand corner of FIGURE 31. Pyrite is the bright phase in the 
photomicrograph. Worm tube layers 1, 3, and 5 are preferentially 
pyritized. 
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suggests that the mineralization process could have been long-lived and the 

interpretation lends support to an interpretation for a syngenetic origin of the 

deposit as suggested by Sawkins (1990). 

If the tube-forming fauna were not vent-specific, and their presence In 

silicified and mineralized shale is only a function of enhanced preservation in 

altered rocks, then they have no implication for the amount of time in which 

hydrothermal activity occurred. This interpretation is more in line with an 

interpretation for epigenetic formation of the deposit. The author favors this 

explanation. 
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11. STRUCTURE 

The Red Dog orebody is structurally located at the bottom of the Brooks 

Range allochthon at the contact with the underlying Wolverine Creek allochthon 

(Moore et al., 1986). Three ore plates and three waste plates are recognized 

within the Brooks Range allochthon at the Red Dog deposit. Moore et al. (1986) 

named these plates from bottom to top: 1) the Footwall Waste Plate, 2) the 

Lower Plate Ore, 3) the Lower Plate Waste. 4) the Upper Plate Ore, 5) the Upper 

Plate Waste, and 6) the Remnant Mineralized Plate. In order to avoid confusion 

between the Footwall Waste Plate and Lower Plate Waste, and the Upper Plate 

Ore and the Remnant Mineralized Plate, this author uses modified terminology. 

The terminology used in this text is as follows, with numbers corresponding to 

the above cited terminology: 1) the Lower Waste Plate [WP1]. 2) the Lower Ore 

Plate [CKu1], 3) the Median Waste Plate [WP2], 4) the Median Ore Plate [CKu2], 

5) the Upper Waste Plate [WP3], and 6) the Upper Ore Plate [CKu3]. 

Relationships between structural plates are depicted in FIGURE 33. 

11.1 Methods 

Red Dog deposit structure is depicted with the aid of a block diagram and 

a series of cross sections, structure contour maps, and isopach maps. All core 

logs from holes numbered from 1 through 223 within the Main Deposit area were 

used for data (185 core holes). Holes in the center of the Main Deposit are on a 

100 foot grid spacing. Holes around the periphery and to the north of the Main 

Deposit are on 200 and 400 foot spacings respectively (FIGURE 34). 

-------- --------------------------_._--_.- ... _._------- _.- ... _- .. - .-- -.-
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A series of 1 :2,400 scale orthogonal cross sections and a block diagram 

were constructed in order to identify the major structural plates (PLATE 1). It 

was found that cross sections did not sufficiently explain the structural geology 

because fold axes are irregular and difficult to trace. A series of 1:7,200 scale 

structure contour maps and isopach maps were then produced to demonstrate 

deposit structure in plan view. 

To produce the plan view maps, the core logs were reviewed sequentially. 

Ore and waste zones were separated as structural plates by comparing the 

location of the individual hole relative to the geology of the nearest cross 

sections. The elevations of all contacts between m~jor structural plates were 

recorded and entered into a database. The elevation and thickness data were 

computer plotted by location and contour lines were interpreted manually. 

11.2 Explanation to PLATE 1 

PLATE 1 is presented to allow the reader to easily view and compare the 

series of nine cross sections that help to define the deposit structure. The 

locations of the block diagram and cross sections are displayed on plan view 

Map A on the lower part of PLATE 1. Eight of the nine sections are aligned 

orthogonally. Sections that are aligned NW-SE are titled Long Sections on the 

plate. Sections aligned NE-SW are titled Cross Sections. A single N-S section is 

located in the upper right corner of the plate. 

The cross sections are aligned such that the tie points for the long 

sections can be projected vertically upwards from a scale at the bottom of the 

series of cross sections. The same vertical alignment is used for the long 
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sections. The N-S section is tied to the corner of the block diagram that is titled 

as (3); 

Plan view maps Band C were provided to help demonstrate the 3-

dimensional picture of the deposit. These maps are discussed briefly here and 

in further detail in the following text which is titled Structure Contour and Isopach 

Maps for Ore and Waste Plates. 

Plan view Map B (FIGURE 35) displays the distributions of the Lower Ore 

Plate and Median Ore Plate. The fault with teeth is the surface trace of the 

Median Waste Plate. North of this fault line, the Median Ore Plate has been 

entirely removed by erosion. South of this fault line, both the Lower Ore Plate 

and the Median Ore Plate are present. The Lower Ore Plate is pinched out at 

depth in the southern end of the deposit and this contact is depicted as a 

vertically projected solid fault line. The Median Ore Plate also pinches out in the 

extreme southwest end of the study area. This contact is exposed at the surface 

at some locations and buried at shallow depth at other locations within the study 

area. This contact is marked as a solid fault trace with hatch marks on the 

Wolverine Creek allochthon. 

Plan view Map C (FIGURE 36) is a structure contour map for the fault 

surface at the bottom of the mineralized rocks of the Brooks Range allochthon. 

This map was produced to approximate the shape of the top of the Wolverine 

Creek allochthon. This surface represents the elevation of the first down-hole 

occurrence of either the Kivalina unit rocks of the Lower Waste Plate or of 

Okpikrouk Formation rocks of the Wolverine Creek allochthon. 

The fault surface is undulatory and fold axes have been interpreted in 

NW-SE and NE-SW orientations. Fold axes have been labeled in plan view Map 

--------.... - .. - ... _--
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C (FIGURE 36) and they are referred to throughout the text by these 

designations. 

11.3 Structure Contour and Isopach Maps for Ore and Waste Plates 

11.3.1 Wolverine Creek Allochthon (WPO) 

92 

The ultimate base of the mineralized section is the top of the underlying 

Wolverine Creek allochthon (WPO). The top of the Wolverine Creek allochthon 

at the Red Dog deposit is composed primarily of rocks of the Cretaceous 

Okpikruak Formation. The top of the allochthon is an undulatory surface with 

folds oriented NE-SW and NW-SE (FIGURE 37). Drill data for this structure 

surface is limited to 78 data points because many holes were discontinued in the 

overlying Lower Waste Plate (WP1) of the Brooks Range allochthon. 

11.3.2 Lower Waste Plate (WP1) 

The Lower Waste Plate is composed almost entirely of shale of the 

Kivalina unit of the Carboniferous Kuna Formation. The Lower Waste Plate 

separates ore from the Wolverine Creek allochthon everywhere except for in the 

southern edge of the Main Deposit, where ore is in direct contact with the 

underlying allochthon. The structure contour map for the fault surface at the top 

of the Lower Waste Plate (WP1) is well-defined with 108 data points (FIGURE 

38). Inclusions of rock near the top of the Lower Waste Plate include fragments 

of ore that appear to be locally derived from the overlying are plate. Cretaceous 
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Okpikruak Formation rocks from the underlying Wolverine Creek allochthon are 

abundant in the lower portion of the Lower Waste Plate (WP1). 

The presence of the Okpikruak Formation rocks in the Lower Waste Plate 

makes thickness determinations for the Lower Waste Plate difficult, since it is 

inconclusive whether a drill hole was terminated within Okpikruak Formation of 

the Lower Waste Plate or the Wolverine Creek allochthon. An isopach map for 

the Lower Waste Plate thickness was not produced because of this uncertainty. 

All of the rock in the Lower Waste Plate is extremely deformed and it is 

informally referred to as the melange zone. 

A structure contour map was produced for the fault surface at the base of 

mineralization. This surface represents the elevation of the first down-hole 

appearance of either the Lower Waste Plate or the Wolverine Creek allochthon. 

The fault surface is well-defined with 138 data points. Since the individual 

structure contour maps for the top of the Wolverine Creek allochthon and the top 

of the Lower Waste Plate are similar in shape, and neither provides both 

complete coverage of the area and abundant data points, this structure contour 

map is used throughout the text as an approximation for the form of the top of 

the Wolverine Creek allochthon (FIGURE 36). 

Antiforms and synforms on the fault surface are labeled for future 

discussion. Northeast trending antiforms are labeled NEa1, NEa2, and NEa3. 

Northeast-trending synforms are labels NEs1, NEs2, and NEs3. The northwest

trending syncline is labeled NWs1. 

11.3.3 Lower Ore Plate (CKu1) 
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The Lower Ore Plate is composed of massive sulfide, mineralized shale, 

mineralized barite, and massive barite of the Carboniferous Kuna Formation. 

Differentiation and distribution of these rock types within ore plates is further 

discussed in the section of the dissertation titled "Distribution of Ore". 

The Lower Ore Plate is wedge-shaped, being thickest in the northern area 

of the deposit and structurally pinched out in the southern end of the deposit 

(PLATE 1 and FIGURE 39). The Lower Ore Plate is overlain by the Median 

Waste Plate everywhere except in the nOlihern end of the deposit. where the 

Lower Ore Plate is exposed at the surface (FIGURE 35). 

The isopach map for the thickness of the Lower Ore Plate (FIGURE 39) 

was compared to the structure contour map for the fault surface at the footwall of 

the mineralized Kuna Formation (FIGURE 36). The Lower Ore Plate is generally 

thickest over synclines and thinnest over anticlines on the underlying fault 

surface. 

South of NEa 1, the Lower Ore Plate is thickest over the NW syncline 

(NWs1). The projected positions of the NW anticlines on either side of the NW 

syncline can not be seen at this scale but they are interpreted from the surface 

map by Moore et al. (1986) (FIGURE 40). The Lower Ore Plate pinches to 

nothing on the lim b of the anticline (NWa 1) projected to the southwest of NWs 1. 

The Lower Ore Plate is relatively very thin on the limb of the anticline to the 

northeast of NWs1 but it does not pinch out completely. The thickest segments 

of the Lower Ore Plate south of NEa 1 occur mostly where NE synclines intersect 

NWs1. 

North of NEa1, the thickness of the Lower Ore Plate is not constrained by 

the presence of an overlying fault surface (FIGURE 41). In the area north of 
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NEa1. the Lower Ore Plate thickness Is controlled mainly by ENE-trending fold 

structures. The Lower Ore Plate is thickest over NEs1 and thinnest over NEa1 

(FIGURES 36 and 39). 

11.3.4 Median Waste Plate 

The Median Waste Plate is composed of rocks from the Cretaceous 

Okpikruak Formation and the Permian Siksikpuk Formation. Inclusions of rock 

fragments from the ore plates above and below the Median Waste Plate are 

locally incorporated into the waste plate near the plate-bounding fault surfaces. 

Inclusions of are are commonly locall~f derived, as they are similar to ore-types 

found immediately above or below the Median Waste Plate. 

The Median Waste Plate is everywhere present above the Lower Ore 

Plate except north of NEa1, where the Lower Ore Plate is exposed at the 

surface. The Median Waste Plate truncates against the Wolverine Creek 

allochthon in the subsurface along the southwest and south sides of the main 

deposit (FIGURE 41). 

The fault surface at the bottom of the Median Waste plate is undulatory 

with relatively low relief. The fault surface displays relative highs over NEa1, 

NEa2, and NEa3. The fault surface dips to the southeast, in the same direction 

as the plunge direction of NWs1 (FIGURES 36 and 41), 

The Median Waste Plate thickness is generally consistent between 50 

and 100 feet. The plate thickness diminishes to less than 50 feet in three places: 

1) in the north where the plate comes to surface, 2) in the southwest along the 

anticlinal limb of NWs1, and 3) in the middle of the deposit on NEs3. The 
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Median Waste Plate thickness exceeds 100 feet thick in three places: 1) over 

NEa2, but only on the southwest limb of NWs1, 2) on NEa3, but only on the 

northeast limb of NWs1, and 3) on the southeast end of the deposit parallel to, 

but slightly offset from NWs1 (FIGURES 36 and 42). 

The Fault surface at the top of the Median Waste plate is a relatively low

relief surface. The fault surface dips to the southeast, in the same direction as 

the plunge direction of NWs1. Relative highs on the fault surface occur over 

NEa1, where the fault surface becomes exposed at the ground surface and over 

NEaS. A slight depression on the fault surface may occur over NEsS. ' 

11.3.5 Median Ore Plate 

In the south end of the deposit, the bottom surface of the Median Ore 

Plate rests above and in direct contact with the Median Waste Plate, the Lower 

Waste Plate, and the Wolverine Creek allochthon. South of NEa 1, the Median 

Ore Plate rests directly above the Median Waste Plate. South of where the 

Median Waste Plate is truncated against the Wolverine Creek allochthon 

(FIGURE 42), the Median Ore Plate rests directly above the Lower Waste Plate. 

South of where the Lower Waste Plate pinches out (FIGURE 38), the Median 

Ore Plate Rests directly above the Wolverine Creek allochthon. The Median Ore 

Plate is not present north of NEa 1, where the Lower Ore Plate is exposed at the 

surface (FIGURE 43). 

The thickness of the Median Ore Plate is not well-constrained because it 

is exposed at the surface over much of its extent (PLATE 1). In genera!, the 

Median Ore Plate is thickest over synclines and thinnest over anticlines of the 
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Wolverine Creek allochthon (FIGURES 36 and 44). Plate thickness is greatest 

over the northwest syncline (NWs1) and the plate thins on both anticlinal limbs of 

the fold. 

In general, the Median Ore Plate thickens to the southeast, in the same 

direction as the plunge direction of NWs 1. Relatively thick sections of the 

Median Ore Plate occur near the intersection of NEs3 and NWs1. Relatively thin 

areas of the Median Ore Plate occur over NEa1, NEa2, and NEa3. The Median 

Ore Plate pinches out on the extreme southwest limit of the study area. 

11.3.6 Upper Waste Plate 

. The Upper Waste Plate is present only in the southwest end of the Main 

Deposit. The Upper Waste Plate is composed of shale of the Kivalina unit of the 

Carboniferous Kuna Formation and rocks of the Permian Siksikpuk Formation. 

Where the Upper Waste Plate overlaps the end of the Median Ore Plate on the 

southwest side of the deposit, it is difficult to differentiate the Lower, Median, and 

Upper Waste Plates (PLATE 1, Cross Sections X3 through X5) 

11.3.7 Upper Ore Plate 

The Upper Ore Plate was small in volume and it was removed early in the 

mining of the deposit. All data is from early drill logs and not much is known 

about the Upper Ore Plate. It is uncertain what the extent of the ore plate was 

prior to weathering. 

-------- ... ----.. _._- - ---
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11.4 Observations from Core-logging and Petrography 

In the pit, ore domains are structurally deformed with displacements being 

taken up mostly along major structures. Weak penetrative deformation of ore is 

evidenced by fossil worm tubes that are found undeformed in all types of ore 

including silicified shale, massive sulfide, mineralized and silicified barite, and 

massive barite. The fossils are generally not penetratively deformed. They are 

locally brecciated, but the worm tubes are not deformed so that the round cross 

sectional shape is distorted into an elliptical shape without being broken. 

The following ore textures also indicate that there is relatively minor 

penetrative deformation within ore domains. Delicate crystal forms of barite and 

sulfide minerals are commonly well-preserved and undeformed at the hand 

specimen and microscopic scales. Hexagonal quartz crystals that are zoned 

with inclusions of sphalerite are common and they are not penetratively 

deformed. Bedding in silicified shale is commonly preserved and it generally is 

not deformed on the hand specimen scale. 

Deformation is most severe within the waste plates, especially within the 

Kivalina unit of the Carboniferous Kuna Formation. The Kivalina shale is 

penetratively deformed at the outcrop scale and hand specimen scale. The 

shale contains numerous fault planes in a wide range of orientations at the 

outcrop scale. Bedding is well-preserved in the Kivalina shale and it is extremely 

contorted at the hand specimen scale. Similar observations on deformation 

within the Kivalina shale were made by Moore et al. (1986). 

----------------------------------------------------------------~~~~~-=------
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Observations from core-logging included information on the attitude of 

bedding with respect to the vertical core axis. It was observed that bedding of 

shale throughout the deposit was most commonly oriented at approximately 60° 

from vertical. When moving down-hole and approaching a major thrust fault, 

bedding in the overriding plate becomes progressively steeper until reaching a 

maximum dip of approximately 30° from vertical. Immediately below the thrust 

fault, bedding returns to approximately 60° from vertical. 

The thrust faults commonly contain slickensides, abundant carbonaceous 

material, and distinct iridescent colors on pOlished surfaces. The carbonaceous 

material appears to be a thin zone (one Inch to several feet) of extremely 

deformed Ikalukrok unit shale. The shale is unsilicified and unmineralized. 

The iridescent color on polished thrust fault surfaces appears to result 

from a thin barite coa~ing. The following data support this observation: 1) most 

occurrences of Kuna barite occur in contact with thrust faults that separate ore 

and waste plates within the Brooks Range allochthon [PLATE 1] and 2) major 

thrust faults commonly display Sa assay anomalies of several percent in core 

where no barite has been logged in rocks near the structure. 

11.5 Interpretation 

Within the immediate area of this study, the top of the Wolverine Creek 

allochthon is undulatory with NE and NW-trending fold axes. This fold pattern 

was described and interpreted to represent two deformational events by Moore 

at a/. (1986) and Young (1989) .. The shape of the top of the Wolverine Creek 
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allochthon strongly influences the distribution and shapes of the overlying ore 

and waste plates in the bottom of the Brooks Range allochthon. 

Ore plate thicknesses are greatest over synclines and least over 

anticlines on the top of the Wolverine Creek allochthon. The Lower Ore Plate 

thicktlns to the NE and attains maximum thickness over NEs1 and minimum 

thickness over NEa 1. The Median Ore plate attains maximum thickness south of 

NEa 1 and the ore plate is eroded off north of NEa 1. 

The Lower Waste Plate, Lower Ore Plate, Median Waste Plate, and the 

Median Ore Plate are all truncated directly against the Wolverine Creek 

allochthon on the SW limb of NWs1 in the south end of the study area. Possible 

overturning to the SW of waste rocks on is indicated here where the Upper 

Waste Plate appears to wrap around the ore plates and continue below the ore 

as the Lower Waste Plate (PLATE 1 Cross sections 3, 4, and 5). This possibly 

indicates that relative movement was hangingwall to the SW. Similar 

conclusions on folded strata at Red Dog were proposed by Young (1989). 

The intersecting fold patterns at the Red Dog deposit form dome and 

basin structures. Fold axes are nearly perpendicular and oriented at 

approximately N45E and N45W. Folds in these orientations are evident on at 

least two scales, with wavelengths measured in hundreds to thousands of feet 

and wavelengths measured in miles. 

At the deposit scale (1 :7,200 scale structure maps), NE-trending folds 

have fold wavelengths of approximately 600-2000 feet and amplitudes of <100 

feet. NW-trending folds have relatively longer projected wavelengths and 

amplitudes. Only a NW-trending syncline axis is present in the study area and 

projected locations for the associated anticline axes are inferred. The NW-
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trending folds have a projected wavelength of >2,000 feet and a projected 

amplitude of >200 feet. Both fold sets override each other and relative length of 

each set is not known. 

NE- and NW-trending fold axes are also inferred from outcrop patterns on 

the regional map of Moore et al. (1986). This geology map covers an area of 

approximately 30 miles by 35 miles near the Red Dog deposit. Similar to fold 

patterns at the deposit scale, the NE-trending folds on the regionai scale have a 

shorter wavelength relative to the NW-trending folds. At the regional scale, the 

NE-trending fold axes have a wavelength of approximately 4-8 miles. The NW

trending fold axes have a wavelength of >10 miles. Fold amplitude is not 

deducible from the map (FIGURE 2). 

The dome and basin fold patterns at the Red Dog deposit are superposed 

open fold sets with a type 1 interferen~e pattern as defined by Ghosh and 

Ramberg (1968). Skjernaa (1975). and Grujic (1992). Dome and basin type 1 

interference fold patterns are interpreted to form from buckling during two 

deformation events. The first deformation event produces initial folds with fold 

hinges perpendicular to the direction of compression. Where a second 

deformation event involves compression at 600 to 900 from the direction of 

compression in the primary event, superposed folds are well developed (Ghosh 

and Ramberg, 1968). 

Ghosh and Ramberg (1968) state that experimentally produced 

superposed type 1 folds are consistently smaller than the early folds. This 

suggests that the relatively larger NW-trending folds at the Red Dog deposit 

formed first during a period of NE directed compression. The relatively smaller 

NE-trending folds formed during a later period of NW directed compression. 

-------_.-_._------------
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Experiments by Grujic (1993) suggest that relative fold size is not 

sufficient to determine which fold set is early and which set is superposed. 

Grujic (1993) reports experimental results where the superposed folds have 

large amplitudes relative to the early folds. Grujic concludes that where 

shortening in the second stage of deformation exceeds 20%, the early folds 

unfold and deamplify due to the bulk stretch perpendicular to their axial planes. 

After 36% shortening, boudins are formed normal to the contemporaneous 

superposed fold hinges (Grujic, 1993). Boudins have been reported in the Red 

Dog pit but orientations were not noted (Cox, 1994). 

In summary, strain at the Red Dog deposit was accommodated by folds 

and thrust faults. Superposed folds formed domes and basins on the top of the 

Wolverine Creek allochthon and ore sections in the Main Deposit are thickest in 

the basins. The ore section is competent relative to unmineralized rocks and 

ore-textures are interpreted to indicate that there is minor penetrative 

deformation. It is here proposed that the ore is relatively thick in the basins due 

to structural emplacement as relatively rigid bodies by thrust faulting, not by 

flowing into fold hinges with abundant internal deformation during folding. 

This interpretation is consistent with observations by Hobbs et a!. (1976) 

who state that: 'In many areas of dome and basin structure there is very little 

internal deformation of beds. Slickensides are commonly developed on bedding 

planes as well as on joints and faults indicating that bedding plane slip is an 

important part of the deformation mechanism.' 
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12. DISTRIBUTION OF ORE 

The geologic sections that were produced for the structural analysis 

(PLATE 1) are presented again in this chapter, but with ore types differentiated 

in order to demonstrate their distribution (PLATE 2). Ore type distribution within 

the ore plates is somewhat chaotic at the deposit-scale. In general, the Lower 

Ore Plate contains more mineralized shale relative to silicified and mineralized 

barite and the Median Ore Plate contains more silicified and mineralized barite 

relative to mineralized shale. Unsilicified Kuna barite preferentially occurs in 

contact with major thrust faults. 

12.1 Methods 

Core logs for each hole on each geologic section were examined 

individually. Ore-type designations were interpreted on the basis of written 

descr'iptions of ore textures in the logs. Ore was designated as mineralized 

barite (Kuna barite), silicified and Zn-Pb mineralized barite, massive sulfide, 

silicified and Zn-Pb mineralized Ikalukrok shale (allikalukrok shale is included 

because little unmineralized Ikalukrok shale was described). and unmineralized 

Kivalina Shale. 

Ore-type contacts were plotted on the drill traces on the cross sections 

and long sections that were used for the structural analysis. Contacts were 

correlated between holes on the sections to produce the ore distribution profiles 

shown in PLATE 2. The relative abundance of each are type within each ore 

plate is approximated and the results are presented in TABLE 3. 



WESTERN RED DOG MAIN RED DOG MAIN FORMATIONS WITHIN LITHOLOGIES WITHIN RED 
BROOKS RANGE DEPOSIT THRUST DEPOSIT THRUST RED DOG MAIN DOG MAIN DEPOSIT 
STRUCTURAL PlATES PLATES DEPOSIT THRUST THRUST PLATES 
ALLOCHTHONS (Moore et al .. 1986) (this study) PLATES (in order of decreasing abundance) 

, 

undifferentiated mineralized lithologies uncertain 
BROOKS RANGE REMNANT UPPER ORE PLATE rock of the Carboniferous 

ALLOCHTHON MINERALIZED (CKu3) Kuna Fmt. (CKu) 
PLATE 

Kivalina unit of the Kuna CKk: carbonaceous and 
UPPER PLATE UPPER WASTE Fmt. (CKk) and calcareous shale 

WASTE PLATE undifferentiated rocks of the 
(WP3) Permian Siksikpuk Fmt. PS: lithologies uncertain 

(PS) 
undJferentiated mineralized silicified and Zn-Pb mineralized 

UPPER PLATE ORE MEDIAN ORE rock of the Carboniferous barite, massive sulfide, 
PLATE Kuna Fmt. (CKu) unsilicified Kuna barite, silicified 
(CKu2) and Zn-Pb mineralized shale 

undifferentiated rocks of the PS: shale, baritic shale, bedded 
LOWER PLATE MEDIAN WASTE Permian Siksikpuk Frnt. barite. chert 

WASTE PLATE (PS) and undifferentiated 
(WP2) rocks of the Cretaceous KG: mudstone and shale, minor 

Okpikruak Fmt. (KG) gra~~cke and co'!9lomerate 
undifferentiated mineralized silicified and Zn-Pb mineralized 

LOWER ORE LOWER ORE PLATE rock of the Carboniferous shale, massive sulfide. silicified 
PLATE (CKu1) Kuna Fmt. (CKu) and Zn-Pb mineralized barite. 

and unsilicified Kuna barite 
FOOlWALL WASTE . LOWER WASTE Kivalina unit of the Kuna CKk: carbonaceous and 

PLATE PLATE Fmt. (CKk) calcareous shale 
(WP1) 

WOLVERINE WOLVERINE WOLVERINE undifferentiated rocks of the KO: mudstone and shale, minor 
CREEK CREEK CREEK Cretaceous Okpikruak Fmt. graywacke and conglomerate 

ALLOCHTHON ALLOCHTHON ALLOCHTHON (KO) 
(WPO) 

TABLE 3; Geologic Formations and Lithologies of Ore Plates and Waste Plates of tile Red Dog Main Deposit. 
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12.2 Results 

In the Lower Ore Plate, mineralized shale occurs relatively low in the 

section. Massive sulfide occurs above or lateral to mineralized shale. Silicified 

and mineralized barite occurs above massive sulfide or directly above 

mineralized shale. Unsilicified Kuna barite occurs above all ore-types where it is 

conce.ntrated in the footwall of the Median Waste Plate (PLATE 2). 

In the Lower Ore Plate south of NEa1, mineralized shale and massive 

sulfide are the predominate ore-types. North of NEa1, the ore plate is much 

thicker than south of NEa1. In the thicker section, barite is relatively more 

abundant and shale underlies barite. The mineralized shale north of NEa1 

contains abundant iron sulfide minerals relative to sphalerite. 

The Median Ore Plate contains more mineralized barite and less 

mineralized shale relative to the Lower Ore Plate. The Lower Ore Plate is 

interpreted to contain rocks from lower in the original mineralized section than 

the Median Ore Plate. 

In the Median Ore Plate. massive sulfide occurs in the center of the Main 

Deposi~. Southwest of the massive sulfide, mineralized shale is overlain by 

silicified and mineralized barite. Northeast of the massive sulfide, unsilicified 

Kuna barite is the dom inant rock type. 

The distribution of unsilicified Kuna barite is strongly controlled by major 

thrust faults. Barite is concentrated in the footwall and hangingwall of the 

Median Waste Plate throughout much of the deposit. The barite concentrated 

. on faults is interpreted to have been formed at the time of Zn-Pb mineralization 

and the barite was structurally redistributed during the thrust faulting events. 
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13. METAL RATIOS 

Plan view and down-hole metal ratio plots are constructed in this chapter 

using assay values from drill core. For the down-hole metal ratio plots, the 

weight percent of sulfide minerals is determined and the results are compared to 

metal ratio values. Down-hole metal ratio plots show that high zinc/iron ratios 

correspond to zones with high sulfide mineral contents. Low zinc/iron ratios 

corre~pond to zones with low sulfide mineral contents. The north end of the 

Lower Ore Plate is an exception to this correlation. Down-hole plots show that 

core holes in the north end of the Lower Plate contain low zinc/iron ratios and 

high sulfide mineral abundance. The north end of the Lower Ore Plate is 

Interpreted to represent distal mineralization. 

Plan view metal ratio plots for lead/zinc ratios show little variation in the 

zinc-rich and iron-rich portions of the deposit. Lead/iron ratio plots show a 

distinct zonation pattern with relatively high lead/iron ratios in the zinc-rich 

portion of the Main Deposit and low leadliron ratios in the iron-rich portion of the 

deposit. Lead/iron or zincliron may be useful ratios for locating are at the 

deposit scale. Lead/zinc ratios are relatively invariable at the deposit scale. 

13.1 Methods 

Mole percent metal ratio plots were determined from drill assay values. 

All of the assay values for each are plate intercept were averaged by adding all 

of the assay values and dividing by the number of assays (most assay intervals 

are 5 feet). Only sulfide lead and zinc were used in the calculations. The upper 
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portions of many holes were omitted because the weathered zone is depleted in 

zinc relative to lead. The averaged values were used to determine metal ratios 

and the average metal ratio value for each are intercept was plotted on plan view 

maps for the Lower and Median Ore Plates. Down-hole metal ratio plots were 

also constructed for each core hole but only a summary of the results are 

presented in this dissertation. 

13.2 Results 

Down-hole metal ratio plots indicate several trends that have bearing on 

the interpretation of the plan view metal ratio plots: 1) for all ore types [except 

shale in the Lower Ore Plate north of NEa1 and locally in mineralized but 

unsilicified Kuna barite], high Zn/Fe ratios occur where the total sulfide 

abundance is relatively high and low Zn/Fe ratios occur where the total sulfide 

abundance is relatively low, 2) massive sulfide has the highest zinc/iron ratios 

of all ore types, 3) mineralized and unsilicified Kuna barite can be relatively rich 

in iron or zinc, the distribution of iron-rich verses zinc-rich Kuna barite was not 

determined, and 4) down-hole metal ratio plots for sulfide lead/iron+lead+zinc 

and sulfide lead/zinc show little variation and no consistent relationship to ore 

types. 

13.2.1 Plan View Metal Ratio Maps 

Plan view metal ratio maps are presented in this section and discussed in 

the Interpretation section of this chapter. The following metal ratio plots for both 

-------------------------------------------=~=-==·==-=-_=-=·-==·-=-z= .. ,~-~== .. = .. -==== .. ~-_. __ _ 
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the Lower Ore Plate and the Median Ore Plate are presented: 

zinc/iron+lead+zinc (FIGURES 45 and 46), iron/iron+lead+zinc (FIGURES 47 

and 48), lead/iron+lead+zinc (FIGURES 49 and 50), zinc/iron (FIGURES 51 and 

52), zinc/lead (FIGURES 53 and 54), and ironllead (FIGURES 55 and 56). 

Assay values were converted to mole percent for calculations for all metal ratio 

plots. 

13.3 Interpretations 

High-grade zinc mineralization trends NE in both the Lower Ore Plate and 

the Median Ore Plate of the Main Deposit. In the Main Deposit, high 

zinc/iron+lead+zinc ratios correlate with high total sulfide mineral abundance 

because the addition of sulfide minerals was predominately the addition of zinc. 

Shale at the north end of the Lower Ore Plate with a high iron content is 

interpreted to be distal to the high-grade zinc mineralization. This was also 

recognized by Moore et al. (1986) and Young (1989). In the distal 

mineralization zone, abundant iron was introduced relative to zinc. The 

consistency of lead/zinc ratios in the iron-rich and zinc-rich portions of the 

deposit support that both the iron-rich and zinc-rich portions of the deposit 

formed from the same hydrothermal system. 

The continuity of metal ratio patterns at the deposit-scale may indicate 

that the Lower Ore Plate and the Median Ore Plate are not significantly internally 

deformed. This suggests that the chaotic distribution of ore types shown in 

PLATE 2 may be a function of original ore-type distribution with minor internal 

structural deformation of ore plates. 

at .•.. , 
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FIGURE 45i Lower Ore Plate (CKu1) Zn/Fe+Pb+Zn 
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FIGURE 46; Median Ore Plate (CKu2) Zn/Fe+Pb+Zn 
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FIGURE 47; Lower Ore Plate (CKu1) Fe/Fe+Pb+Zn 
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FIGURE 48; Median Ore Plate (CKu2) Fe/Fe+Pb+Zn 
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14. DISCUSSION 

Previous workers (Lange et aJ., 1985; Moore et aI., 1986; Schmidt, 1987; 

Schmidt and Zierenberg 1987; Zierenberg and Schmidt 1987; Young, 1989; 
I 

Sims, 1992) indicated that the Red Dog deposit contains abundant replacement 

textures, suggesting a diagenetic or epigenetic origin for ore formation. A 

synsedimentary origin for at least part of the ore was also proposed by the 

previous workers. Baritic and siliceous rock were interpreted to be exhalative in 

origin (Lange et aJ., 1985) and breccias within the deposit were interpreted as 

slumps of sulfide material on the seafloor (Moore et aI., 1986; Young, 1989). 

The results of this study support the genetic model proposed by Lange et 

al. (1985), Moore et al. (1986), and Young (1989) with few modifications. Lange 

et al. (1985) suggest that the barite-quartz exhalite is submarine exhalative in 

origin. As the depositional pile of barite-quartz exhalite grew, open-space 

deposition of sulfide minerals and replacement of earlier formed barite occurred 

at the base of the exhalite pile. Sulfide deposition migrated upward at the 

expense of previously deposited barite and quartz (Lange et a!., 1985). 

Similar to the model proposed by Lange et al. (1985), this study proposes 

that the stratigraphic succession from unsilicified Kuna barite, down through 

silicified and mineralized barite, into massive sulfide, and finally down through 

mineralized shale probably existed throughout the entire period of mineralization. 

Mineralization proceeded up section and the deposit grew through exhalation of 

barite on the seafloor and quartz-sulfide mineral replacement of barite beneath 

the barite mound. 

-----------------------_._----------------
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The thick section of massive sulfide formed at the contact of shale and 

overlying barite. The massive sulfide body is generally lens-shaped but many 

small conformable and disconformable veins of massive sulfide penetrate 

silicified strata adjacent to massive sulfide. The bottom of the massive sulfide 

contains abundant shale clasts and the top of the underlying mineralized shale 

contains abundant sulfide veins with shale clasts, so that the contact is locally 

gradational. The top of the massive sulfide locally contains barite clasts that 

appear to have been stoped from above. 

These observations are interpreted to indicate that at least part of the 

massive sulfide preCipitated in open space from upwardly migrating 

hydrothermal fluids beneath a barite carapace that may have acted as an 

aquatard to the migrating fluids. The open space may have been porous and 

permeable shale and barite, or cavities formed by forceful injection of 

hydrothermal fluids. The remainder of the massive sulfide formed by 

replacement of shale and barite. 

One difference between this study and the study by Lange et al. (1985) is 

the interpretation of the origin of the quartz in the barite-quartz exhalite of Lange 

et al. (1985). This ore type is equivalent to the silicified and mineralized barite in 

this study. Lange et al. (1985) interpret the quartz to be exhalative in origin. 

This study interprets the quartz to have formed by replacement of barite. Lange 

et al. "(1985) state that textures in the barite-quartz exhalite indicate that: 'Initially, 

quartz precipitated as a vuggy aggregate of anhedral to euhedral, growth

banded crystals. Subsequent open-space filling resulted in deposition of quartz 

sulfide ± barite, sulfide rims on quartz crystals, and finalJY disseminations of 

quartz. sulfides, and barite'. 
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This study proposes that the relative timing of quartz and barite is 

opposite to that proposed by Lange et al. (1985). The barite Is exhalative and 

the quartz formed by replacement of barite. Numerous examples of ore-textures 

within the silicified and mineralized barite are presented in this study to support 

this conclusion. The most compelling evidence is the great abundance of quartz 

and sphalerite pseudomorphs after barite in the silicified and mineralized barite. 

The barite found in the cores of growth-zoned quartz crystals (Lange et aI., 

1985) and on grain edges of quartz crystals (Lange et aI., 1985; and this study) 

is interpreted to represent residual barite that is left by incomplete silica 

replacement of a barite protollth. 

Lange et al. (1985) and Sawkins (1990) emphasized the importance of 

igneous rocks present at the Red Dog deposit In interpreting ore genesis. This 

study and other studies (Moore et aI., 1986; Young, 1989) reduce the emphasis 

on igneous rocks in interpreting ore genesis. A relatively small igneous body is 

reported near the main deposit but its temporal and spatial relationship to the are 

section is unclear owing to intense structural deformation (Moore et aI., 1986). 

No volcanic rock horizons in the ore section were reported by Moore at al. 

(1986) or Young (1989). Over 10,000 feet of diamond drill core from throughout 

the deposit was logged and approximately 102 polished thin sections were 

analyzed for this study and no volcanic rocks were identified. 

Lange et al. (1985) state that the mineralization temperatures were initially 

high and that the temperature slowly cooled. They report isotopically derived 

apparent temperatures of mineralization ranging between 1150 to 2550 C from 

sphalerite-galena pairs. They also report that fluid inclusions in silicified and 
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mineralized barite Indicate depositional temperatures of approximately 1000 C 

(Lange et aI., 1985). 

Lange et al. (1985) cite the presence of sphalerite banding with dark

colored iron-rich cores and lighter-colored relatively iron-poor rims in 

disseminated sphalerite grains as possible evidence for a waning temperature. 

This evidence is equivocal because banding of single sphalerite grains and 

symmetric color banding in open-space-filled veins is not consistent. Evidence 

for dark-colored sphalerite pre-dating light colored sphalerite is as common as 

the opposite relationship. 

Lange et al. (1985) state that the interlayering of rocks with variable 

barite, quartz, and sulfide mineral abundance indicate that the mineralization 

event was episodic and that this is evidence for a slowly·cooling system (Lange 

et aI., 1985). This interpretation for episodic mineralization relies on their 

interpretation that the ore is primarily exhalative. With an interpretation for an 

exhalative genesis, layers with variable quartz and sulfide mineral contents 

represent time-stratigraphic layers with younger over older relationships. 

This study proposes that the barite is exhalative and that all are types 

stratigraphically below the barite, including the siliceous rock are replacement 

ores. This interpretation does not require episodic mineralization and the entire 

are package could have formed during one continuous event. 

An alternative explanation for the observations presented in this study and 

previous studies was suggested by Lorne Young in his review of this manuscript. 

Mr. Young suggests that the barite mound could form first during a relatively cool 

hydrothermal stage. Zinc, lead, and silica replacement could occur during a 

later, relatively higher temperature hydrothermal stage (Young, 1995). 
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Cross-cutting relationships of unsilicified barite and silicified and 

mineralized shale and barite lead this author to favor an explanation that 

suggests that the preserved stratigraphy was present throughout the 

mineralization event and that mineralization proceeded upwards. Observations 

from the mineralized but unsilicified barite in hole 214 indicate that abundant 

unmineralized barite at least locally cross··cuts and post dates mineralized barite. 

Petrographic observations within mineralized Ikalukrok unit shale indicate that 

unmineralized barite veinlets that cross-cut mineralized shale are common . 

. . Observations from core at the north end of the Main Deposit have bearing 

on the question of time-duration of the mineralization event. Ikalukrok unit shale 

in the north end of the deposit contains disseminated sulfide mineralization 

through 500 feet or more of vertical section. The mineralized shale has a 

banded appearance with sulfide minerals concentrated on bedding planes. 

Fossil worm tubes are abundant in this strata and locally the abundance of 

sulfide minerals is greater where the rock is bioturbated relative to where it is 

not. This mineralized shale is iron-rich and is interpreted to have formed lateral 

to the massive sulfide. 

There are at least two possible interpretations for these observations: 1) 

the banded sulfide minerals are synsedimentary in origin and the hydrothermal 

event persisted throughout much of the Carboniferous, or 2) the sulfide bands 

represent preferential replacement on bedding and fluid flowed laterally from the 

highly mineralized core of the deposit. 

The second explanation is favored by this researcher because of textural 

evidence and metal ratio patterns. The most compelling textural evidence 

against synsedimentary mineralization is the lack of lateral continuity of 
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mineralization In individual shale beds (FIGURE 29). The consistancy of 

zinc/lead ratios is interpreted to indicate that the mineralized shale in the north 

end of the Main Deposit formed from the same hydrothermal event as the high

grade zinc mineralization in the center of the deposit. 

In the second case, ore is not time-stratigraphic. The hydrothermal event 

could have occurred over a relatively shorter period of time by lateral~migrating 

replacement. This suggests that the fauna present throughout thick sections of 

mineralized Kuna shale may significantly pre-date mineralization, and they are 

not fauna that were restricted to areas proximal to vents. 

In summary, the Red Dog deposit is thought to have formed concomitant 

with a relatively brief period of tectonism and abundant hydrothermal activity in 

the Late Carboniferous to Early Permian. The preserved stratigraphy of weakly 

mineralized barite, down through silicified and sulfide replaced barite, massive 

sulfide, and finally through mineralized shale probably existed throughout the 

time of deposit formation. The zone of silicification and sulfide replacement 

moved upwards with time overprinting the barite proto lith with silica and sulfide 

mineralization. Overlying barite acted as an aquatard to upwardly migrating 

fluids. Massive sulfide formed under the barite by direct precipitation from 

hydrothermal fluids in open space and from replacement of shale and barite. 

14.1 Comparison with other Sediment-Hosted Zinc-Lead Deposits 

The Red Dog deposit is included with the class of are deposits known as 

sediment-hosted zinc-lead deposits. This class of deposit is also commonly 

________________ . ________________________________ ~ ______ ~~~-_. =_=_.=._._=-~='= .. ===-T= .. -_____ ,_ 
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known as sediment-hosted stratiform deposits and as sedimentary-exhalative 

(SEDEX) deposits. In conformity with Fontbote and Boni (1994), the term 

'sediment-hosted zinc-lead deposit' is preferred in this text because it Implies a 

descriptive classification rather than a genetic classification requiring that the are 

formed by sedimentary-exhalative processes . 

. The age, tectonic setting, host-rock type, geometry, ore-mineralogy, and 

ore-textures of the Red Dog deposit are consistent with other deposits in its 

class (Goodfellow et aI., 1993; Legge and Lambert, 1994: Fontbote and Boni, 

1994). Fontbote and 80ni (1994) state that deposits within this class form in 

tectonically active basins, are mainly stratitorm, and are synsedimentary to early 

diagenic in origin. The main mechanism for hydrothermal fluid transport is 

, thermal convection and to a lesser extent geopressure-driven. The most likely 

source for metals is the underlying clastic rocks (Fontbote and Boni, 1994). All 

of these general statements are compatible with observations and interpretations 

made in this study for the Red Dog Main Deposit. 

The Red Dog Main Deposit differs from other deposits in its class in that it 

is unusually large and mineralization is unusually high-grade. This study 

proposes that the Red Dog Main Deposit is unusually large because the 

mineralizing system was unusually large. The Main Deposit is unusually high

grade because the entire Main Deposit is a vent complex with an extensively

developed underlying feeder pipe system. Distal, relatively low-grade 

mineralization was either not deposited or, more likely, it was removed by post

mineral faulting and erosion. Iron-rich mineralized shale in the north end of the 

Main peposit may represent lateral zoning away from the vent complex. 
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Goodfellow et al. (1993) outline the general morphology of sediment

hosted zinc-lead deposits. They divide these deposits into four ore facies that 

Include: 1) feeder pipe, 2) vent complex, 3) bedded ore facies, and 4) distal 

sedimentary facies. Characteristics described by Goodfellow et al. (1993) for 

each ore facies are as follows: 

1) feeder pipe: The feeder pipe is the zone of reaction between 

upflowing hydrothermal fluids and footwall sediments underlying the 

strata-bound vent complex. Host siliciclastic or carbonate sediments 

within the feeder pipe are commonly altered, veined and brecciated. 

Alteration minerals reported for various deposits include quartz, 

. muscovite, chlorite, ankerite, siderite, tourmaline, and sulfide minerals. 

The sulfide mineral contents of alteration zones are typically low, but 

pyrite, pyrrhotite, galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, and 

arsenopyrite are in some cases present. 

2) vent complex: The vent complex is the distinctive and economically 

Important zone of interaction between upflc,)wing hydrothermal fluids and 

hydrothermal sediments. The strata-bound vent complex is 

heterogeneous and is generally composf~d of massive zones, 

replacement patches, and irregular veins and (or) disseminations of 

sulfide minerals, carbonates, and silicates (mostly quartz). Deposits in 

which the vent complex has been well documented have a discordant 

replacement contact between the strata-bound vent complex and the 

adjacent sedimentary-hydrothermal facies. The dominant process within 

the vent complex is the reaction of upflowing hydrothermal fluids with 

hydrothermal and host sediments, which results in the replacement of the 
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lower temperature sedimentary minerals by higher temperature vent 

assem blages. 

3) bedded ore facies: This facies is the most characteristic of sediment

hosted zinc-lead deposits and the facies that contains the bulk of the ore 

reserves in most deposits. The bedded ore facies consists typically of 

regular interlayered, hydrothermal minerals interspersed with beds of host 

lithologies. Individual hydrothermal strata range in thickness from 

millimeters to several tens of centimeters. Hydrothermal laminae are 

usually monomineralic, whereas beds may consist of any mixture of 

. hydrothermal minerals. Barite is common in Phanerozoic deposits but 

rare in deposits of Proterozoic age. 

4) distal sedimentary facies: The distal sedimentary facies contains 

bedded hydrothermal products that have no economic value because of a 

decrease in the relative proportion of base-metal sulfides with distance 

from the hydrothermal discharge center. Sedimentary structures and 

textures in the distal facies are similar to those in the bedded ore facies. 

The contact between the bedded are facies and the distal sedimentary 

facies is in most cases gradational and economically defined, the 

relationship between the two being but one expression of the radial 

zonation about the center of hydrothermal fluid discharge. 

Applying the descriptive criteria for are facies outlined by Goodfellow 

(1993) to descriptions presented in this study, the Red Dog Main Deposit 

contains only vent complex and feeder pipe mineralization. The massive sulfide, 
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mineralized barite, and silicified and mineralized barite represent vent complex 

facies. The mineralized shale represents the feeder pipe facies. 

This interpretation is supported by assay data. Goodfellow et al. (1994) 

state that an increase in Zn/Pb away from the vent complex is the most 

pronounced and consistent feature of sediment-hosted zinc-lead deposits. 

Zincllead ratios for the Red Dog Main Deposit show little variation and no 

apparent zonation patterns. This is here interpreted to indicate that on the 

deposit-scale, the entire Red Dog Main Deposit south of NEa1 is a relatively 

homoJ;Jenous vent complex. 

Iron-rich mineralized shale at the north end of the Main Deposit is similar 

to the distal ore-facies described by Goodfellow et al. (1994) in that it is iron-rich 

relative to the center of mineralization and that the early sphalerite is commonly 

cream-colored. The mineralized shale at the north end of the Main Deposit is 

different from the bedded ore facies and distal sedimentary facies of Goodfellow 

et al. (1984) in texture and interpreted genesis. The iron-rich mineralized shale 

is bedded, but the dominant mineralization process is interpreted to be 

replacement of favorable beds and vein mineralization. 

In summary, the Red Dog Main Deposit has morphological, mineralogical, 

and textural characteristics similar to other ore deposits in its class. It is 

unusually large because the hydrothermal system was unusually large. The 

deposit is unusually high-grade because only the relatively high-grade vent 

complex and feeder pipe are preserved. The relatively lower grade distal facies 

were either not deposited or they were removed by structural deformation and 

erosion. 

-----_._---------------- - . ------------- ---- ------- --- - ---- ---- -- ----
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(Carboniftlrous) - Kuna Formation. Ikalukrok unit 

Calcareous and carbonaceous shale, unmineralized 
(Carboniferous) - Kuna Formation. Kivalina uillt 

SYMBOLS FOR SECTIONS AND THE BLOCK DIAGRAM 

.......... Thrust fault contact with younger lithologies above relatively older lithologies . 

.:5S::::: Thrust fault contact with older uthologies above relatively younger lithologies. 
Arrows are not intended to indicate relative movement directions. 

Contact between the unminerolized Kivalina member (CKk) of the Kuna Formation and 
.... ,- the overlying undifferentiated minerolized rocks of the Kuna Formation (CKu). The 

contact is most commonly a thrust fauit lJut locolly it Is a gradational contact. 

--- Lithologic contact within ore thrust plates, based on explicit core log data. 

~LithoI09iccC)ntoctw1thinorethrustplates.bosedoninterpretatlon 

of descriptions of ore textures in core logs. 
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